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while the caverns beneath abound in untold mineral even to their summits, and during the
ing our ™thor W.U, b-Tiog ooufidooo. in hi. integrity lo.pt. Morgan offers u.
p».er in hi.
wealth.
be reedy to confess it I did Dot assert (which I could
drought, which has parched the valley of the Raritan, “
“
forth, good moog
th.
»d riebn- not do), but 44 thought I was not for wrong in inann- yon prises is already one mfhnd of
But let us drop the utilitarian, and notice for a mo- it exhibits fields of corn, buckwheat, and grass withwhich in my opinion ia the beat, and, therefore, you
A RELIGIOUS FAMILY IflTWSPAPEH,
•ring" that be proposed these changes ia the pwtoral shen not have the other, though it ako is ralnahle.’*
ment the famous Delaware Water-Gap,and its sur- out a sign of withering. In crossingthis ridge, we
tiona, the universal religion of man, the true light and d0rfal transformation
of whose inhabitants we longed relation through the general preference of Ins n*r 1 for
round.
1 he distant view of this “ freak of Nep- were reminded of the road leading to the Catakdl
Indeed 1 Does Gross reeeeu thus about hk own afPROPRIKTOR,
glory of the world, the luminous way to everlasting to see ; bat other engagements forbade.
the usages and habits of the MeChodwt Chnroh. I hove fairs? Dose be ever say to hb—
tune," as we pass the height of land between the Sue- Mountain House, as this is as well made, being equally life ! God speed its sway over all our citizens and in
beef
Yoara, fraternally,
!•» Fnllon fllreet, l««w.Vork.
P. G.
do right, of oonree, even to insinuate as to any man’s and bread are more nnnriaiiiag.substantial food tbrn
quehanna and the Delaware, is exceedingly fine. It well graded, carrying you up some twelve hundred them, till the tbctu shall make as all free indeed /
roK^TSRMa. Ac.,
preference, nay farther than as his words aad actione cabbage and crackers, therefore I’ll eat no cabbage anV
looks as if a few degrees of the horizon bad dropped feet, with a precipice on the one banc and a perpenSamcxl Hansom Cox.
Le Hoy, N. r., Aug. 4, 1800.
into the ocean by some tremendous concussion. Run- dicular wall of rock on the other, while broad and ferdeclare fL If I should hear ao indindaal publicly in- crackerswhile the world stands, though for osrts*
for ths Cbrlatlas a tr (leaser.
Tot th« ChrtaiUa InUUl«rne«r.
ning furiously a brief half-hour, the engine brings us tile pruepecta stretch out before ' the delighted eye at
FULL PROOF OF THY MIHIBTRY culcating that infant baptism was noacriptaral,and that qoahbes, and to perform certain funobona in than
10 ***• “ KittatinnyStation," a name derived from the various points along the elevated highway. After we
immersion was better than apnnkhng, I should be tem, I know that they, too, are useful." It worn*
For U>. carWtlaa InUUleaaear
Tut assumption that it is right for students to preach warranted,I think, m supposing that he' was a Baptist
Indian name of this portion of the Blue Mountains, the had reached the western side of this barrier,our course
not be presuming a great deal, to aaenme that, like
Watcb, watch and pray waa tha commaad
SYDHEY,
SOUTH
must be based upon two grounds — one, that Scripture at heart. If I should hear an individual recommending
range extending from l ister county, N. Y., through was descending, over smooth gravelly roads, and
other mea, he gleeae whatever advantage he ana from
Aad in that Mai boar
commands or permits it; and the other, that it in in the pnbhc prayer-meeting*the recital of personal every source within his reach ; aad yet be k onwiOState of Society - Ximionary Ship, John
Tamptattoagrrat waa nigh at hand —
Orange county, northern Jersey, and rennsylva- through shady raviuee, until we reached the banks of
proper for studentsto dinohsy the regulations of col- experience, or suggestingthat sister* as well as brethOhrtot warned them of 1U power.
Williams.
ma. ^This station ia situated at the entranceof “ the the Delaware river. We passed sud repassed beneath
iag that the candidate for the gospel work shoo id go
Hto word, though rpoken years ago.
ren should have the opportunity for free conference, aad do likewise.
Gap. Our attention was somewhat diverted from the arches of several bridges built for the acootmnoda- Mr. Editor:— The question has not uo/requently lege.
Addresses, In oar day.
We turn to oar Bible, and read the command of besides hinting, through the public
the
nature's grand display, to the effervescence of a group tion of the Delaware and Lackawanna Railroad, which been asked, since our return tour to the Antipodes,
Now for 44 stubborn thing ” No. 3. Cross has lost
Not only saints, but atansra too—
Christ to his disciple* — U> no others : 44 Go ye, th
permanency
of the pastorate was, on the whole, inex- his •' sympathy ” entirely,of which be previously had
of
juveniles,
who
had
come
down
from
the
Kittatinny
connects
the
coal-fields
of
i’ennsylvania
at
Scranton,
“
What
is
the
state
of
Society
there
?
Settled
origiDo thou atilt watch and pemy.
House, to witness the departure of a party equally with the Central Railroad of New- Jersey, and with nally and chiefly by oonvicte from the Old Country, fore, and teach all nations, bsptizmg them," etc. — teach pedient and uaadvieaLle, I think I should be warranted
ranch,’ for all those students 44 said to preach” as an
Pray, alnner,while yoa aUH have
hilarious.
Some thought it the diabandingof a boardWe answer, 41 Without question.And and baptize. If it is right to do the one, why not the in supposing just what 1 did, that he was 44 very much oocssiooal means of support. How came be to meet
Ropent, believe,obey
°rk city. We crossed the river, which is about is it not bad
And Chrlatlaas,la tble world of etrlfe,
ing- school, or the departureof a wedding-party.But fifty feet wide, by a primitive ferry, a scow capable of until the cessation of the abominable system of convict- other ' But what parent ask' a student to baptize his of a Methodist at heart. n Some suggestions like these arith such a deplorableloss? Because, forsooth, ha
Y a may well watch and pray.
the “all aboard, ’ of the conductor,soon earned one- holding two carriage.-, propelled by one man, with a lam, it was bad, deplorably bad; so say those now child ' Again, the great Apostle retired hi* commis- are fresh in my own, as well as the recollectionof oth- has beard of ooe who, while pleading poverty as an
half onward through 44 the Gap.” while the long omni- pole , and thus were transferred in a few minutes from living there who were familiar with times gone by." sion from heaven direct, and says : 44 1 was made a ers, and formed the basis of what the brother calls my excuse for his appearance ia the sacred desk, was nevCorrespondenceof tha Christian Intelligencer.
bus of the Kittatinnyconveyed the other half, with a the territory of New- Jersey to that of Pennsylvania. And in the despatch of Governor Macquarie, a little minister, according to the gift of the grace of God, unfounded assumptions I think there w hardly anyamply provided for by the Church and by
given unto me by the effectual working of his power.” thing in my article which can bs called 44 personal
Cabbondalb,August.
few additional guests, along the circuitous route to "
personal friend*. Was there ever a more transparent
still seven and a half miles to ride, over a over forty years ago, he thus describee the state of the
A Trip through the Coal fields of Pennsylvania “the Mansion," perched over “ the track.” We have sandy road, as the shades of evening were falling colony of New South Wales 44 The morals of the In hi* epistle to Titus, he speaks of a bishop as one vituperation,” and if, in my suppoeitiooa, I have done sophistry than this, which had the double honor of
—Honesdale -Delaware and Hndson Canal- become so accustomed to the stillnessand good order around us. The Delaware at this point has low ranges great mass of the population I found in the lowest who should 44 bold fast the faithful word that be hath the brother any mj osUoe, I am ready to confess my- being deliberately written down, and seat off to a rethat prevail where 44 men do congregate.” that “a of bills that run parallel with its course, north and state of debasement, and religious worship almost to- been taught, that be may be able by sound doctrine self mistaken,and, indeed, should be glad to find that spectable printer? In all probability,Gross has refuted
Water Gap.
scene of rowdyism" ia a strange feature in the gather- south, as far as the eye can reach, and which, like the tally neglected. The tone of society in the towns is both to exhort and convince the gainsayera.” If we 1 am, as I can in so many regards bear willing testi- it himself a hundred times in another form ; or if be
Mr. Enrro* — While enjoying the genial heat of our
ings of summer travel. This proved only ao excep- banks of the Hudson, run down to the water’s edge.
bornble -no educated or honorable clans; no church read our Bible aright, we had in the Old Testament mony to his usefulness and rfficueocy a* a member of hasn't,we are sure he would, if an unbeliever
iBlhncite dree, supplied by the inexhaustible mines of
tion , the large company at the Kittatinny, chiefly from
worthy of me name , no school* except for the wealthy, that *- every high priest was ordained,”suitably pre- the flock of Cbrurt.
step op to him, and say : “ Well, clergymen are mid to
fsansylvsnia, we are unable to form any adequate idea
The Delaware Water Gap.
the city of “ Brotherly Ljve," seemed greatly ashamed
Ooe word more. The brother assigns as the ani- be holy men, and once I had much sympathy for them
and
these chiefly taught by oonvicte ; slave-masters pared for his work, and in the New, that Christ taught
•f the expenditureof time, muscle, and money, before
Ttie grand object of our nde was now full in view
that some of the youngest sprats of 44 respectable famiwho sold rum, slaves who drank it ; an autocrat sur- the discipleshimself he/ore he gave them the commissum mus of my response an over-anxious desire to mani- but now 1 have found one whom I know to be a hypothe ponderouscombustibleis stored away in our cellars
The
Blue
Ridge,
which
is
perforated
by
the
Potomac
lies from their own city were gaining an unenviable
rounded by parasites, whose fortuneshe could make to jn-etich. If there is any case of irregular preaching fest my own denominational preference, .with some crite, and so I conclude that they are off hypocrites,and
•ad vaults for winter's use.
at Harper s Kerry, and by the Susquehanna above by a stroke ot his pen. Except military honor, and in the Bible, we would like to be informed. More »b»n pleasantry giving roe credit for a zeal which never you, air, among the resL" Fancy oooe the righteous innotoriety.
More than thirty years since, the writer met in NewHarrisburg,here receives the same compliment from the virtue cherished by » few who lived apart, there this, the laws of Church and .Slate do not recognize entered my bead. My allusion to “our Church" was dignation which might play over the featuresof Grom at
f or a retired spot, few places piesent a greater variTock a gentleman who was negotiatinga loan for
the Delaware , while it lifts its long, regular, and al- was as little virtue and honor as freedom in this the authority of such preachers Who allows them to merely incidental. Toe points of usage named, coocern so fallactoos a charge. He possibly might not so much as
uuBOtmctioga railroad to connect the “ New-York ety of attractions than the 44 Delaware Water -Gap."
solemuiz ? a marriage, to baptize persons, to" pro- the Dutch no more than they do the I'reehy tensu or
Ten
minutes’ walk conducts the guests to natural foun- most level crest line of summit to (he height ol sixteen wretched — prosperouscolony.”
deign to answer a man who was sc green as to believs
caaals" (r»a Corning) with tho coal-beds of the Susnounce the benediction,to officiateat the burial of the Congregationalbranches of the Church of Const. that ooe wolf detected under sheep’s clothing proved
tains. cascades, and shady retreats, where the lover of hundred feet above the surface of the stream at its base.
More
might
be
added
to
the
same
effect ; but from
qaehanna At about the same time, the Hudson and
the dead ?
quiet nature can revel m delight. The mossy bank Tb*
My only feeling was, that the brother had wronged by anything against the great body ot shepherdsin generto
torn asunder by the the time of the passing away of that abhorrent system,
Delaware Canal Company was formed, to connect the
“y» one, we are commanded 44 to exhort one hw reflectionsthe ministry, not of 44 our Cnurcb" only, al, and against himself in particular.And how strange
invites to repose. The music of the wateifall mingles rushing waters in some grand convulsion of nature so long dominant in Australia, and the mfnaion of new
Hudson, by way of the Rondout valley and an aqueduct
with the song of numerous birds, aud the glimpse, a- on either hand towering rocky precipices,with cor- and better elements, society is, as we found it recent- another daily." Is it right for ft main to exhort one be. the ministry at large By imputing to the “ ma that Cross shall all the while be nnoonactous«*»»» be has
•croes the Delaware, with a point on the Lackawexen,
responding strata that once might Lave been united, ly, in as sound and sale a condition as in England or another— for children in Christ to teach one another ? jority" of Christ's commiiooed servants the motives been jumping at a judgment, and such a
• etream running north-easterlyinto the Delaware, through the waving branches, of the distant mountain
rear (heir gray and naked summits almost perpendicu- America. Even within a few years, great advances Then, why should they not prsmeh, if preaching and ex- which he does a* the “ most potential influences,' ’ be judgment too, ooe that
hi* quondam
which point is near the head- waters of the Lackawanna, all lead the contemplativemind to the Great Architect,
hortation are the same Bjt women are commanded wrong* the whole. Tne minister of hi* own parish
lar from the edge ol the river. There is scarcely room, have been made in the amenities of social life and m
the
Allwise
Creator.
Tue
rides
and
drives
in
the
tender sympathies for poor students, in precisely the
a tributaryof the Surquehanna.
through this wild mountain gorge of two miles in the recent accessions, to an unwonted extent, of min- to keep silent in the Church, and, of coarse, it follow s the mimateis in the community where he lives— «
same thp-ehod way which he would quickly enough
For a long time, a partial inspectionof the coal-re- neighborhood possess an interest seldom equaled, and
repeat it, the ministry at large -are reflected upon. discover sod condemn in another I Al^* I that off the
length, for a single wagon- track and the Delaware lalers ol the gospel, to cultivate the wastes of Zion that their exhortationwas not to be in church.
gion, and the villages created by the coal traffic, has horses and carnages are within the reach of all who
\N e believe that in the majority of esses where stu- I can well believe that he meant no such n ten bona
and Lackawanna Railroad, even with a high wall built there, we sugur a still higher tone ol society in all thst
indigent youths of the house that Hertzog built
been marked down among the possible tours of the desire them. Those who aspire to rise above the muldents
preach, the people do not know that tbej are reflection bat the language of his inquiry is then un
up
to
secure
a
passage
for
the
former.
About
midway
pertains to their moral and spiritualwell being It is to
be set down at once a* duplicates of that extravagant
Banner recess. New, Mr. Editor, can be found titude, should not fail to climb “ the highest peak," disin this mountain pass, our party were startled with the he remembered,also, that many of the expatriated unlicensed, and that they are violating the laws of the fortunate. And while I say that this obi actionable chap, whom case is heralded forth to mould the sentiwritten in my portfolio,Fsna, cidi, viei I have taken tant three or four miles. The experiment on a wRrm
cry that we were in danger of being killed if we at- have passed “ that bourne whence no traveler re- seminary. It they wish one to do so, let it be under- language involvesa disparagement of the ministry, ments of a reading public.
the initiative, have seen some of the wonders of car- afternoonenables me to say, that if you find it difficult
tempted to advance. We alighted in haste, and found, turns ," not a few have returned home, upon the ex- stood be/ore be comes to the benediction, or before be neither am I contradicting" myself, in allowing that
The last 41 fact, " however— that is, 44 stubborn thing”
bon, having conquered the obstacles in the way. Do to start the perspiration, this tour will remove the imon
examination,that a part of the wall and embank- piration of their term of banishment ; and no small enters the pulpit, and we opine that his services will there are deficiencies,many aad great, in their practice No. 4 — is a splendid climax to the article, aad well
you ask, yuumodo? how can this be done? Just pediment, and if the appetite were previouslylanguid,
ment bad caved down ; and after having drawn over amber, reformed and exemplary, and improving their not often be requested. The Bible does not command and preaching both— defiaeociesof whicn, m most fitted to create a sensationagainst stndonf preaching
take the seven A. M. cars at the foot of Duane street, a complete restoration will be the result.
such to preach ; the State does not recognizethe ausee, they are themselvessadly sensible
It seems that some college adventurer has somewhere
The distance and hauteur sometimes observable the empty carnages,we resumed our seats, and reached opportunities in a rising colony, have not only regained thority of such , the laws of the Church forbid it, and
having purchased a ticket for Narrowsburgh, on 44 the
There are times when they feel their alter weakness been making a fool of himself by manaHay the pulpit,
in
safety
the
Kittatinny
House,
kept
by
Mr.
Broadrespect and confidence,but become the wealthy
She,’* distant one hundred and twenty- two miles. At among the guests of large hotels, are not fjund here
the great mass of sound Christians disapprove of it. and insufficiency,and tremble, too, under a sense of
head, fitted up for one hundred guests, and situated in leadiug ruen in the community. Among them we
and acting in a theatrical style. Doubtless, the perthis place, take a seat in, or on the top of a regular but each one, on his arrival, meets a kindred mind,
We have always thought it t good plan for students their entire un worth inees of the great work oommitted f irmaoce was exceedinglyout of taste , it most have
the
upper
end
of
the
Gap.
In
spite
of
fatigue,
our
found
large
landnolder*,
princely
merchants,
and
exready
to
break
up
the
repulsiveness
not
unfrequently
“ Troy poet-coach-’ for lioneedale , and if a ride of
party went out alter tea to see the moon rise over this tensive manufseturejs,government officials, and those to be 44 subject to powers, especially when those pow- to them. There are times when, like the little child
ed to the piously-affected
truly ehrtolriw^ thoruxtreo miles tur la diligence on top of a stage-coach, prevalentin aristocraticcircles.
novel and majestic scene ; and as we stood on the who would do honor to any station. We are to re- ers are among the wisest and best theologians,and of wboee feebleness the same brother makes n^b an oughly abominable.To Cross’ ejaculationover the
In short, a brief sojourn in this place, where the
through this primitivecountry, where the tanneries
when we see thern so strenuous about the duty of appropriate illustrationon another page, they cry sox
river s brink, the opposite peaks loomed up in double member, too, that under the stem rigor of English
we say, “Amen but what thinking would
have left nothing but black stumps to greet the trav- wonders of nature far surpass the pride of human
preaching, we cannot help wishing that they would lously in distrustof self — 44 Father, which is the wsy 7” endorse his logic, which draws from the misbehavior
grandeur,
their
dar*.
vbadow*
on
the
water
seeming
to
jurisprudence
in
former
years,
many
were
expaUtated
agency, creates the desire of trying, on a more exteneler, will not be a novelty to the citizen, then I cannot
not neglect the weightier matters of the law— prayer There are frequent, nay, continual occasions for wonder
of this parson, 44 who had never been ia the seminary
give them a twofold elevation. It was midnight be- for political and other oflenceethat would suarcelv be I _
V°i ~V
4-"—
appreciate locomotion. This well laid-out, thriving sive scale, a series of enjoyments tending to strengthen
on their part, that God can ever make use of such in- at all,” a ooDchiiilou, and applies it to the gagging of the
fore we were content to retire to our chamber* . and
criminal among us,
the
constitution
and
improve
the
heart.
village is the terminationof the Hudson and Delaware
of humility, gratitude, and courtesy — instead of caus efficient "ervants in his cause. Bat that they have, so
regular aUendaats upon theological lectures in the
there, by turna, we were lulled to sleep by the drowsy „ mxicl miider punishment, and these were.nol likely
M.
Canal — a work admired by all who travel over the
ing ridiculeby worldly conversationand worldly con- far as the great majority is concerned, no pervading
seminary,and who may be almost at the dose of their
murmur*
of the night- winds, sounding l.kw the rush of I to become morally worse, when the almost certain
Erie road, disputing as it does, all the way to Port Jerformity. It is not these half-fledged preachers that desire to do faithfully the work of Christ, and really no studies ?
a distant waterfall,or awakened by the rumbling wheels | abridgment of their term of vassalage was held out as
Corr«apood«aw of the Christian utelll*enr«*r. \
vis, with the Delaware, “the right of way.” Honescultivate the Christian graces the moet. Indeed, in more potential motives than the brother interrogatively
of a long tram of coal-cars.
Tnus two very different rlssses of mdivid oak are
an inducement for good behavior.
dale, named from Ex-Mayor Philip Hone, the first Presevery case where we have heard them (and we are suggests, is a position both untenableand unjust.
Excurxion to the Delaware Water Gap.
By sunrise the next morning our paity were out on
tumbled in together, as if they were one aad the aame
Bad as the convict system was in itself, tyrannical
ident of the Company, is a bright, lively village. Its
thankful that is not many >, the young man was beWith this explanation, which I am sorry has so much dais ; and then it is affirmed that what is true of the
A taktt of eight ladies nod gentlemen,of which the the Delaware in a skill, from wboee placid bosom, and oppressive as it proved m the hands of irresponm
inhabitants evince their good taste by their numerous
hind moat of his classmate* in every thing except vam of s personal character, I leave the matter, at the same one is true of the other also. If Cross had apsut the
writer was one, started in two carriages, bright and winding like a broad band of polished silver among the hie agents, Sydney, notwithstanding,a* well as the
•hade-trees (chiefly sugar- maples^, and their comfortaglorying and sell esteem.
time repeating that no uncharitable motive* prompted m motes which he employed to compose hk easy
early on Tuesday morning, August 7th, tor that far- abrupt mountain peaks, we had the beet opportunity owners ol large estates in the interior, was highly
ble s'de- walks, covered with a superior flagging- stone
There are solid objections to their preaching, of me to respond to the first article by W. P. L , for against students preaching, in looking into any decent
to
take
their
altitude.
We
glided
down
the
stream
famed resort, from the village of Somerville, N. J. The
benefited by the unpaid labors of the convicts. To
which we present a few. It u not acceptable.A few whose Christian character I have a high respect, how
qsartied in the vicinity. At this point the coal is translogic, be might not have fallen into such an egregious
journey thither occupied the whole day, from six two miles, propelled by the gently dipping oars, in the them are owing works that embellish and give promisentimentalyoung ladies, and a few godless young ever ill-judgedI may regard some of his suggestions blander. And, in ooadasioa, ooe of two things most
ferred from the cars to boats, which are propelled by
shadows
of
overhanging
chfls,
and
over
what
seemed
o'clock in the morning, until nine o’clock m the evennence to the city and haibor — to them the making and
horse-power to the Hudson, at the distance of one
men, like it. They prefer “ sounding bras* and tink- and positions
Hopewell.
be true : either tbs cause which requires
ing, as the distance traversed, in the most direct line unfathomable depths, with the tortuous channel, that grading of the only toads or highways deserving the
hundred mile* from the city of New-York.
ling cymbal " to the terrors of the law. It is not gotat
one
time
appeared
to
be
lost
among
the
green
"facts," and tbs inferences therefrom like ti
between the two places, waa fifty-four miles. >ur
name in the colonies — so that some good ha.« resulted
pel preaching; it is an ee^ay, ora rbetoricaTfiounah—
In looking at the number and the magnitude of the
ta* CSrMlaa 1*1*111*—ear
noticed, is itself a bad one, or else the defeat
route lay through North Branch, where the Rsv. 1*. mountain ranges which blocked up its egress in front, from a great evil. We have been Irequeut y amused,
a preachingof self, and not Christ. How can he have
buildingsappropriatedto the coal business, the numerpoor, and quite incompetent to handle
ENTS PREACHING.
M. Doolittle ministers to the Reformed Dutch Church, and which then emerged by an unexpected turn to the on the other hand, at the accountsgiven of the workbecome mighty in the Scrip turn before he ha* studied
ous steam-engines,putfing and snorting all the time,
right
hand
or
the
left,
like
the
Hudson
in
the
Highlands.
thsngs.
Which horn of the dilemma, reader, will yon
which was lately rent with divisions, but which has
ing of the system in a domestic point of view. For InMr Editor — In your issue of August 2J appeared
them systematically ? I heard, the other day, more
the stranger imagines that all the coal conveyed by the
so happily united under his prudence and zeal as a pas- The trip was one season of prolonged delight , but we stance, a husband is transported fora given time. (_’oran
article,under the signatureof a cross, upon the take 7 It would be courteous for yon to accept the
canal must be brought to Honesdale just as quarried,
sound theology from the lip* of two little ones unde^
former — viz., that the cause is a bad one , and, Inrwilna,
resjtondeace, meanwhile, is maintained between himtor. From thence we diverged to a north-east course, were admonished by our time-keepers to retrace
text, 44 How can they preach, except they be seat 7”
eight, than is contained in the whole of some sermons
and that here it is broken, elevated, sorted, sifted or
course before the hour of breakfast.
self and wife at home, and through his solicitation,or
which we retained, over hill and dale, to our journey's
Tne writer's avowed object was to present some we all are aware how strong men even grow weak as
screened, and loaded according to its size, in separate
We left the table, only to ascend the stairs in front perhaps her own desire, she is induced to come out to Toe people in that church say there is no 4 bad place
end, through Lamington,whose chief ornament and
stubborn thing*" in the shape of 44 facts.” It is gen babes wnen on the wrong side. Shall we not, dear
cars, for market. The visitor afterward changes his
of the KittatinnyHouse, which conducted by a weil- the colony. Amved, still no reunion can take place for wicked people.' “Well, that* a story. Didn't
reader, try to help Cross oat of hie wandering*, by tellobject ol interest is the I’resbyterian Church, in which,
“ Yes and the Bible says orally instructive and entertaining, sometimesfairly
mind somewhat, in relation to the paraphernalia of
beateu path to new objects ot intereat,specified in a while he remains a prisoner, and they arc as separate mamma say there
ing him to a friendly way to wheel square about, and
the Rev. Mr. Blauvelt preacoes, a brother-in-law of the
amusing,
to
look
a
second
time
at
wnat
some
folka
so, too.’ “Then 1 believe it." But to return. It
coal operations.
Rev. Dr. Hutton, of New-York. A few miles beyond Qandbillpublishedby the proprietor, I^ke Lenape aud as if seas rolled between. An expedient is resorted has a bad effect upon students themselvesThe ex- call “ stubborn things.” Here, for example, is Cross walk toumrd, instead of away from that precept to
As the skillful general providesfor his retreat, so the
exoori ooe another,”which students claim the right
we passed through New-Germantown, with its white Table-rock This walk was inviting, as it ied to the to , and it was this Sne was allowed to commence citement of preachingunfits the mind for dry study, proposition embodying4 stubborn thing” No. 1 44 No
coal men, having a track graded from Carbondale,or
u> obey, and then he will move more eefely,and many
Douses beautifully situated against the side of long, top of the Blue Mountain, fanned by the tool bret ze, housekeeping in her own name, and applies to the
doubt,
some
students
preach
solely
from
the
desire
of
and leads them to be superficialBut the most serious
that region, on which loaded cars descend by gravity
urns* more charitably than he does now ?
sloping hills, seen from atar in all directionstowards and protectedby the brancQes of trees from the dueei Commissioners for a man sen am. Her own husband
objection is the ridiculeu excites. Half-Hedged bird* doing good , a few, for money with which to help
to Honesdale,have constructed a track from a point
rays of the sun. Highly gratified, we wandered througO is farmed out, as it was called, to her, and thus a reRadford, Wayne co.,
Piloeim.
the south, and with its lofty spire of the Lutheran
ought not U> try their wings before those who can themselvee , a few, for improvement , and as many as
some three hundred feet above the termination of the
all the sinuoaiUesof this rural ramble, until we came union is formed, though he still bears the name, and
all
these
combined,
for
notoriety
or
ambition,
to
gratiChurch,
in which K-v. Dr. Polnman, brother of ttie lasoar into an unclouded sky
preceding, by which the empty cars will rush backmented missionary,liev. William J. 1‘olbman,labored to \ euus Bath, a rocky basin of several feet square, discharges the duties of a servant. If disobedientor
There are gray-beaded aims and venerablemother* fy a desire to be known a* a preacher, or to enhance
The Great Revival ia Sweden.
ward by the same motive power — namely, gravity. But
for many years before his removal to Albany. At hewn by the hand of nature, in a deep dell, through refractory, as sometimes would happen, all that she
in
Israel wboee know. edge of the vital truth* of the their respectabilityand dignity by the ministerial ofThe London (quarterly Review contains a historical
gravity will not send these cars to the place of startwhich
pours
a mountain stream clear as crystal. The liad to do was to report him to the proper quarter, and
this point we entered a wild ^ ountain-pa**, thiough
gospel would put many * preacherto the bluah. Be- fice.'' Without delaying to protest against the author s sketch of the recent remarkable revival in Sweden,
ing, this is referred to stationary power at the bottom,
which the road gradually ascended along a pure mur name of tins spot we thought well chosen, aud we were a certain number ot lathe » was the consequentd of bis sides, our tables ar»- covered with papers and sermons abuse of language in classifyingthis wnoiesale assertion
aome noUoe of which we have heretofore given. We
noting over a drum on the summit of each eminence
loth to leave its beauties.But time would not stay his dereliction of duty. The flagellation, we were told, bad
muring stream, between two high-slopingridges,out
from the pens of the ablest divine*, and we prefer them (for such, from toe nature of the case, it can only be), give a bnef synopsis of the article in the Review
to be overcome. Many persons take the benefit of the
rapid
pinions, so we urged our wsy to the scene ot the desired effccL
ered with primevalloreats to their summits, wnere all
to such milk -and water sermon* as these young men anderathe bead of “fact, let us -ee to w bat conclusion
Soaroe any meana have been employed besides the
•mpty coal-car, and a nde up this steep and lofty
Among those who have contributed to raise the who are in auch haste to preach, generally give u*» It it would lead if well-founded. It will be seen that the circulationof tracts and the reeding of the Sonpiuree.
alighted except a single person to guide the horses in greatest attraction,CsKienu'a Fall*, hall a mile beyond,
grade or " plain, ’ as all call “an inclined plain,''to
each carriage, and amused themselves,wmle climbing where the aame stream, gliding along the same moeay standardof morals, and improve the condition of free is too often the case that our eyes are dazzled by the objection to student-preachinglies here within the Owing to a peculiar regulation ot the Lutheran Cuuroh,
make the passage to Carbondale. . The writer did not
the steep, with picking blackberries,that grew in abund- bod, tumbles down a ledge ol rocks about ten ieet emigrants, honorable mention should be made ot Mrs- brilliant hue* and the floating fancies , but when we sphere of motive, moral character alone. Now, it may tne SweuUn people were only acquaintedwith s email
experience the pleasure of riding sixteen miles in conhigh, filling the wood* wiiii it* murmurs, and loading Guiaholm, who, with her children, aud husband, Capt.
poruon of the Biole, and thus it nad tne freehnem of
ance on the road- side.
get borne, and try to grasp teem, we find only a bub- justly be assumed that the motives which actuate thetact with sooty coal-dust, with no springs on the axles,
a new book. BmaU meeting* lor prayer and reeding,
the
air
with
delicious
coolneaa
through
iLs evaporation.
Cbisholiu, of the Madras army, arrived at Sydney in ble, instead of the bread of life, with which to feed and ological student*, as a class preparingfor the ministry,
Shortly after we resumed our seats, we rode by an
almoet entirely by laymen, are every wnere largely atand therefore cannot say whether it is ever done with
Beside
it lingeiod what appeared lo be a pair ol
l^d'O. At this jwnod of colonial history, many j>oor nourish our hungry souls.
actuate the ministry themselves; for what is our good tended. The lowest estimatepieces the number of
object ot considerable interest, an old Lutheran church,
the entire possessionof one's equanimity ; but one
youtblul lovers, who, no doubt, found much congenial but respectable females had been induced, by the libsquare and built of stone before the American RevoluBut the last objectionis, that it is contrary to the •' dominie" but a licensed tbeologue 7 The moral or converts, or, as they are termed in Sweden, 44 reader*,'
thing is certain the passage to Carbondale on a rainy
with their frame ot mind, and to prompt the utterance eral oflera of the “ Bounty Snips,” to t-m grate -some
at ‘250,000,out of a population ot 3,500,000. Toe motion, or about one hundred years ago. where the men
regulations
of the Church. When a student enter* a rather religiouscharacter is surely supposed to remain
morning, of a eolilary passenger ineide of a post-coach,
rality of theee persona is remarkable. Drinking has
ol that generationto whom we owe our national liber- of refined and poetical aentiraeuLFor ourselves We in company with their friend.*, and other* without any seminary, he virtuallyagrees to abide by its rules. If the rams the day after the student becomes a minisso decreased, that two- thirds ot tne distilleries have
over a thousand cradle- knolls, is sufficientto exhaust
hastened back from this point to more substantial protection. These, arriving during the first crash ol
ties worshiped God— a generation of neroes and pahe cannot • onscienUously, then he better not go there. ter by regular appointment, as it was the day before
dosed since 1836. Ia the parishes bordering on
the patience, excoriate the person, and disjoint the
things, to onjoy with keen appetites the smoking diabes insolvency, in that year, found, with many other*, diftriots whom we cannot too highly venerate and regard.
And when be violates them, he sets aside the author be left the seminary The young mao enters Hert- Kuswa, where nearly every man was guilty ot smugtimbe of the knottiestsubject K.of humanity. When
spread on the dinner table ot the hotel.
zog Hall to study Hebrew, Greek, Cnurcb History, gling, Hundreds ot persona refunded the duUee of
ficultyin obtaining employment, especially as the na- ity of his superior*, and exalts hi* own.
As we advanced, we were surrounded with every vagaining the summit, before the next piungf, an opporFive o'clock in the afternoon found our carnage* ture of their pursuits at home rendered them not so
TheologicalScience, etc., and not to have bis motive* which they had defrauded the Government.Many
riety of mountain scenery, ridge after ridge forest-clad,
Is such a man fit to direct otner*, and control
sold their property to obtain the money, and ocher*
tunity was given of a momentary survey^ and it apordered up before the door, when we bade our boat available help. Some of these friendless creatures
fur
desiring to preach set right These, at his admiswith interveningvalleys, using on our way, with here
church ? Let facts
Ijulie Likoen.
who could not raise the sum at once, discharged the
peared that the whole region lying between these two
adieu, aud parted with reluctant*from eoeu*** where
were lodged in tents, with companionsof indifferent
sion, are specificallyexamined by a committee appoint- debt by inetalimecta Tne perplexed officersof cusand there a solitary farm house, and its cluster of outvillages was a reminder of the route by which Bonawe tain would have lingered. We directed our horses character , other* wandered through the streets of
ed fur that purpose by the “ powers that be,” and ac- tom* laid the matter before toe King, who decided
buildings, now and then a store, and a Lutheran
far ChrUUaa aLUItfcncar
parte retreated from Moscow — filled with cast-ofl timhead* to the south, and drove them down the valley Sydney, without any to care for them, some slept in
knowledgedto be ngbt, else he is rejected. As re- that the proceeds should be distributed among the
church
of
more
modern
architecture.
The
moet
nobsr, machinery, carriages, arms, weapons, wrecks, ruot the Delaware, a distanoe of thirteen miles, to Belpoor. Tne average number of lawsuits has decreased
SETTLED MINISTRY
retired nooks out in the public gardens, and among
gards motive, then, the minister and student are one
ticeable feature in this secluded region was German
trom 5800 to three, four, and six. la * liages once
ins, and the like. The grade of the road has been
videre, a village of sixteen hundred inhabitants, the
the rocks, rather than tace the contamination of the
Mr. Editor — In reply to VV. I*. L.’a second article they are cunvartible term*; and sino* the above sen remarkable for their profanity, not an oath » heard
Valley, which cleaves the summit or tablelandnorth
changed several times, in whole or in part, and a large
county-seat ot Warren, and the Un minus of the rail- city. It is estimated that not less tbau six hundred
upon this subject, in your issue of August 'Jib, indulge ten*, e solely concerns the motive, the word '* minister
and aouth, at least half way to the base, being three or
and the Bible and sermons have replaced low literature
portion of it, each time, ha- been constructed on trestleroad from Trenton. At Kibble's Hotel we obtained a
may fairly bs substituted for the word 44 student. to euch an extent, that the booksellers only keep
respectable females were without employmentm 1840. me, if you pleaae, witn a tew word*.
four miles wide, with a beautiful village aud a winding
work. Now, whenever the location of a road or a
good supper, spacious rooms, comfortable beds, and a
The brother claims that I have misapprehended, not Making the substitution,it would read as follows religious works. Tne awakening has pervaded ail
stream in its deep basin. For more than a mile we
With the true spirit of au active philanthropy,Mrs.
grade ia changed, the rale of the Company seems to be,
and is extending among the nobility and the
sound night's rest.
toiled on foot ever atonea and rocks beneath cool overChisholm set about providing a “ home” for the to say willfully perverted the aim and spirit of his first 44 No doubt, some ministers preach solely from the do- wealthy. Instances of 44 sudden conversions ’ ate not
“ Relinquish all — abandon all. It is cheaper to procure
Before breakfastthe next morning, we Lad seen all
hanging groves, to regain the top ot the acclivity on
friendless emigrant, and which haiag with difficulty ait cle. I do not think so, and I am by no means mre of doing good ; a few, lor money with which to uatrequeot,and the *’ divine impulse ” has bean ao
new timber, than to take it down and remove it-" As
the curiositiesol the town, chief among which were a
established, she then entered into extensive corre- alone, in putting the constructionupon his language help themselves a few, lor improvement; and as irresistibly Celt ia the midst of secular arrangements, or
the other side, from wDence a brisk ride of half an hour
we approach Carbondale,the hills on all sides are perhandsome Presbyterianchurch on therquare not quite
spondence with settlers in the interior, a* well a* citi- which 1 did. Tne deduction that he wai oppoeed to many as all these combined, for notoriety or ambition, ia the sueeta, as to lead the people to fed on their
brought us to the well known and celebrated
finished, and a few private dwedings which would
forated by horizontalexcavations in search of the
knees and cry for mercy, la other
zen* in town, so as to locate them where needed, and the iorm of the pastorate as it now prevail* among us, to gratify a desire to be known as a preacher, or to enhave been compelled to retire from
Schooley’a Mountain Spring.
black treasure,and “ enormous works" are erected for
compare lavorablywith city residences. Our return
where it would be proper for them to go. And thus, 1 did not draw from his concluding .«uggesuons, so hance their reepectabihty and dignity by the
with emotion aad penitentialtears, which contrasted
elevating the coal in its manufacture,or in drawing it
Here are three large hotels, situated on a well wood- to our bomee was by easy stages through Washington, by patient continuance in well-doing,she was the much as from all that had been premised as to the ef- rial office.”
strangely with their splendid draaees and jewels.
up 44 the plain,” in order to its journey onward.
where
we
crossed
the
Morris
Canal
aud
the
Delaware
ed plain in sight of each otner, capable of accommodatNo such ranval has ever before been known in
If Cross is a layman, he must be a bold fallow indeed
honored instrument of correctingthe serious evils at- fect of a settled ministry, in a majority of instances,
Your readers are not supposed to be adepts in ma- ing a tbouaand visitors, but which Madame Rumor aud Lackawanna KailroaJ, and White Hall, by the
tendant on promiscuous emigration,and securing the and from the whole tone of the article. Hi* sugges- to accuse almost the whole body of his spiritualteach- Sweden. It may be said that there is acaroeiy a church
chinery, but one thing may be worth their while to says all belong to Mr. Marsh, the proprietorof the High- bridge, and along the Easton Turnpike, thankful
or congregationthere which has not left its power
ers of betqg influencedmainly by a desire for acre,
lasting gratitude of those ready to perish, or who oth- tions that the Classes might be so organizedthat con tig
scarcely a community to be found whicn has not conknow — that as two horses united will draw more original and best establishment. Formerly this wa- to that kind Providence which had watched over us
erwise might have proved a damage, and not a blessing uous ministers should regularly and statedly, and 44 by which is bed enougu, or for notoriety, which la worse tributed to swell toe number of theee who are hoping
easily the same weight than when separate, so expeand
satisfied
that
if
others
who
are
accustomed
to
visit
authority,"interchange pulpit mints irauona, is obvi- yet, or as haring an ambition to prostitute a holy call- in durst. An awakening so wonderful mm thw may
tering-place was much resorted to by the old aristocratto the community.
rience teaches that two engines unitedly, but with the ic families of Pniladelphia, who paid it their annual Cape May and Saratoga would frequent these wild and
Among other items of interest to us, while in Syd- ously, with him, only the second-bestexpedient,to be ing to the attainment of personal dignity, which is well cause Christiana there to rejoiceand taka courage,
crank of the one one-fourth later than that of the visit during the warm season, where they found cool magnificentscenes, they would return with renewed
worst of all. IfCrass belong* himself to the 44 doth,” he and to continue, with increasedtaith, in thou labor*
ney, was a visit to the missionaryship, the John Wil- adopted only m case 44 it be deemed oeceenary and ex
for the penshihg.
other, will perform the same work more economically shade, healthful air, perfect repose, and a select com- health, and better acquainted with the resourcesand
liams, of famous memory. Sne was up for repairs at pedienl to establish a pastoratein each community. manifestlydoesn’t sxoal in that chanty commanded
J. F. M
than does one of twice the power. This principle is pany. In this age of railroads,it seems to have lost beautiee of
the lime; and at the inviUtion of Rev. Mr. Tnrelkeld But whether this aetlled pastorate, as usually obtains by Peal in the words, 44 Let each aataao
practicallyexemplifiedat all 44 the plains.'’ The Cooa- some of its attractions to the traveling public, if we may
than themselves." Bat to promt that toe "ruling moHoato.— “Almost well, and nearly at home,"
(that excellent Bethel chaplain, who had spent many among us, answers the true and important ends of the man toe nisei re*. out prove tn*. .d*
said the dy.Lt Baxter, when asked how he wawby a
•pany does not wait till the coal in one section is ex- judge from the number of visitors, which ia leas this
Christian ministry, he distinctlyassumes to be doubt
hW
is
some
ooe
of
this
bad
catalogue,
he
aaks
the
_
_
__ _ wnen
^ ___ approaching
Froai U>« La Hoy Otxatte.
is
asks
the
fneod.
A
martyr,
nstng
years among the islands of the South Seas, and rehausted, but new entries are constantlybeing made season than it was some years ago. On one side the
*•**, answered, 44 Never * w
cently deceased), we went on board. It was a proud fuL Tne whole tone of the article is one of evident question, 44 Else why so anxious to preach, when there | questionedas to how
R«v.
Dr.
Owen
on
the
Gospel
of
John.
into 44 the realms of black nest" in various parte of “ the Central Railroad of New-Jerseycomes within ten miles,
dissatisfactionwith this 44 *< tiled minwtry," or with the are * thousand other ways of doing good, much locra- I ter ; for now I know that 1 am almost home.”
Och townsman, John H. Clark, I perceive, publishes moment for us, when, led by Capt. Morgan into the permanency of ministerial settlements. No unpreju- five employmentsT* and so on. Supposing him to be hootung over toe meadows between him aad the place
ftsld,”all of which require new rails to be laid, and and on the other the Morns and Essex within two
Williams'
room,"
we
sst
in
the
same
chair
he
had
1 to om Uiajeui»us,y ournt, Oe aaiC,
new buildings for the machinery. The amount of ex- hindranceswhich explain the absence of a share of the in your paper, that he has on sale the works of the
diced reader can tail to see 1L 1 believe 1 am not at
U< u.
U-* tb.
“
*“*•
Four Gospels of our learned and excellent countryman, so often occupied, and at the same desk where many
tore etilee to get over, and I am at my
penditure constantlyrequiredto keep the facilities for fashionablethrong. Tne spring is chalybeate,and is Rev. John J. Owen, D. D., LL.D., oi New-York.
catechised student should turn about — of coarse, in the I Father s
44 Dying," aaad toe Rev. 8. Medley,
of his breathing thoughts had been penned, and looked fault in so interpreting both the 44 aim aad the spirit
getting out coal equal to the demand is vast, and to chiefly useful as a tonic — a small stream not as large as
rk — home, home 1 ” ’ Another, on his
Permit me to commend these volumes to the library over some ot his favoriteauthors — all there just as he oi his article. If I am, hi* manner of expressing him- humblest tone and with the profoundeetbow — and m- I u is sweet work
individual means would be terrific ; yet all this must a pipe-stem,issuing from the rock some eight or ten of every intelligent and Christianfamily that reads
terrogate him in this same manner ; 44 Why were you, death-bed,said, I am going home as fast as I can,
had left them, but himselt gone, and gone by violence self is remarkably infelicitous.
" '*** '
1 have a
to go to.'
he done, if the company desires to maintain its stand- feet high, always wet, and covered with a deposit of your GazeUe.
I fail, also, to see the force of his language, if his my -W*- air, eo anxious to preach, when there were
The last volume, that on John, is just from the press, at the hands ot those he was so anxious to benefit and
ing, and distance competition.
iron, which is caught in a glass, into which it fails drop
way* of doing good 7 Why did you\ An Apostles Humility. — I* baa
ve. Capt. Morgan inlonned us thst he was with words do not involve a disparagement of the ministry.
and is thought to be, if not equal to the others, this
It is pleasing to hear that a favorableverdict is by drop, the wnole being covered over by a square only because it ia superior, and even more mature and
Williams when he was murdered at Erro manga, Dil- A disparagement may be conveyed under covert of an throw away seven years of tune, and s deal of money, (hat, soon after i’aul was converted, he declared him
m marching toward a pulpit, when you might hare self 44 unworthy to be called an apoeUk.” Aft time
|iTsa in relation to one canal, the Hudson and Dela- building ot small dimensions,now fallen somewhat in- complete.
lon's Bay. 4 I entreated him," said the pious, humane 44 anxious inquiry," as well as by direct assertion. To
rolled on, and he grew in grace, he cried oat, 44 I am
Dr. Owen is critical, practical,profound in what he
ware, in its results, compared with railroads.The to decay. The water is not pleasant to the taste, and
been t^istn bating tracts, or establishing Sunday-schools,
captain, 44 not to venture on shore at that time, as my his question, the brother evidently means that an aflose than the leeet ef all sasnts.” And just before hw
publishes,
for
common
readers
and
for
scholars
equal•xpenae of transportingcoal, even by the snail-pace moet do not go beyond a second glass. Here, howknow ledge of the natives enabled me to discover some- firmative answer must be given: 44 Do not aelf-indai- just as many a good man, and foil of the faith, is doing 7 martyrdom, when he had reached tne stature of a perly well adapted.
noticeable on the tow-path of this canal, is less, all ever, we did not tarry, but pressed on to Racket's
His fame in Europe is already risen, and brightening thing which I did not like ; but as his resolution to gence, self gratification,indolent ease, prove to be the Nay, what’s the sense and the use for anybody to hale fect man in Onrtet, his exclamation was, 1 am toe
things considered, than it would be by rail.
ia an educationalinetiiution,while he chief of sinners.'’
Town, a villageof IGtK) inhabitants, with a large and to its zenith ; nor need we Americans wait till it ia visit them could not be shaken, I accompanied him on more potential influences m a majority of instances ?**
The populationof 14 the carboniferousregion” and spacious hotel, and a depot of the Morris and Esmx praised by that foreign ordeal, in order to see and feel shore. We had been landed but a brief period, when What the questionimplies as to the general charac ter might be out ail that time doing good and getting lucre
— A minister of God from a foreign land emoo rear ked to a Ohnsuan assembly in tom oUy, 44 To ooe
the travaliBg community rejoice that another grand Railroad. Passing out of this village, we observed a us exalted merits ; which, however, will more sppear, » blow from the chief teltod him to the ground ; and I of the ministry, and the motives most predominant in some of those thousand ways of yours 7” We peas
ss his works are read with care, candor, conscience, and
•nsr toes reeds the Bible, there are twenty who reed
oil to 44 stubbornUsing'
thoroughfarehas been opened for oommeros sad Sabbath -school picnic from Newark, composed of eight
barely escaped a similar fate by rushing into the sea, with them, I submit to the judgment of any reader.
a true desire to understand the Word of God.
ChiTOans." How important, then, chat we
hnssl -viz, the upper valley of the Susquehanna, car-loads of our Methodist friends, who filled the adjaNo.
2.
44
We
believe,'
says
Cross,
44
the
cnbctaa
of
Toe brother intimates that one coming from the
As a commentator, Dr. Owen is not prosing or pro- and swimming toward the ship." Thus perished that
should au shine as moral lighthouses, that man may
oommeacicgat 44 the Great- bend" on the Erie Rail- cent woods like a swarm of been, and kept the swings lix. He show* point, sagacity, learning, thought, rev- world-renownedmissionary ; but “ the blood of the Methodist Church may be as legitimately a member of a theological professor upon s young man's discos res aoi, from oar shortoomingftand sum, make shipwreck
erence, and devout piety. In the Bihle-claaa,the Sabtnsd, peasing through Scranton on the Lackawanna, in perpetual and lively motion.
saints is the seed of the Church." That murderer and the Dutch Church, and as efficient as any other. This worth a half-dozenrehearsals to an audience” This of tbetr immortal aoola 1
bath-school, the family, the study, as in the knapsack
t is rather hyperbolical , hot granted, how
thence penetrating “ the Reach-woods,” impervious
chief still lives, but lives a monument of the special is precisely what I admitted, at the seme time that 1
of the traveler,his works may find a place, and keep it
The Jenny Jump
City
France. — The redoes it affect the point at issue 7 i>oes any ooe imagnhnost to the hunter in former timee, scaling the highurged
that
it
was
not
reasonable
to
expect
to
bring
and
amazing
grace
of
God
;
for
in
his
own
name,
and
to the advantage of the wise. And as a vernacular pro
of a R.xnao
Nnpte dedicated to
ine
that
the
young
man,
by
making
the
rehearsal,
land harrier which separates the waters of the Sos- is a lofty mountain range about mid- way between the ducuon, honoring our country, every patriot, I
__ , with them habits and usages at variance with those of
that of his tribe, he has since petitioned Rev. Dr. Roes,
Apollo, have joet
mar PterrefouUa,
quehanna from those of the Delaware, and rushing I letter village and the Delaware river. As yon approach I should value if, as he desires the enlightenedvirtues of I 0f Sydney, for missionaries to be sent to them. When the Church to which they came. H, in this connection, loses the criticism7 The man n facto rer ef this hogtly
C
Oder the detritusof the forest. These
stubborn thing " know* very well that the young
through central Jersey by way of the famous Water- I it, it presents its lofty sides, carpeted with evergreens, lt* L-itizen*, the durability of our freedom, and the par- asked why he killed Williams, he replied, 44 that he I have made any “ unsnstained ' or “ gratuitous’see beet penqd of Roman art. The
to be admirably
aertioos,so far as toe brother is concerned, I shall be man will have the bens fit ef the latter at any rate;
Th* » truly
wuich
^ abor. 11 otbur -in-o- , for thl,
did not know he was a missionary, and that it was in
wrown open a territory equal m extent to half New- I stretch of country is one sea of hills, with this one re- I he completeshis commentaryon the whole of the New revenge for the loss of a son, who had been murdered ready to retrace If my insinuation was wrong as to and the young man feels that he might and ought to
•re ao deep but that shallow pieces can be
But Crum raphes, - No, sir I
his prism* preferences in some specialregards, I shall have the benefit ef both.
Ecglxud, with a surface admirably adapted to grafting,I deeming feet, that it ia under suoosaslul cultivation, | Testament. I write this at my own motioc. kuow- previously by some sailors who visited the island.
I
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needed, stripped me of all merit of my own, and hope
tky. while the sheen of the little wavelets, as Presbyterianminietors to snob a coarse. Ye* in our getting lithographed far his approaching concluding
in myself! I was a wretch undone; and I taw and
ra communion,where there is usage, lew, constitu- volume of Jobs Knox's works.
»d through the fight* gave So the picture e
felt iL
tional
requirement,
and
ordination-vow
to
constrain
tbe
motion which varied it every moment, and infheed
"But whan it pleased God to reveal a Saviour to ma,
into it parpstnal life. This continued for the apace of ministry to ratnohetinalexposition, there are not a few
as
able and willing to save a sinner like me, bow
half an boor, until the light of the day gradually fhded who wholly neglect. Perhaps, like Dogberry, they
heart laid bold on him, to freely offered to one in tbe
Tae^allarimt.
away, and the shades of the evening enveloped every are unwilling to do anything, however good, upon ^
goepel !
oompnlrioo ; or, like the French woman, they feel that
thing, as it were, in e dark curtain.
At an adjourned r~
of tbe Olaseia of Montgom“ Many my tbey cannot foal tbat tbey are great sinWhile yre were watching the last shadows as they dMight in transgression which she expressed when, on ery, held in the Reformed Dutch Church of Herkimer,
ner*. Well, do as I did — read tbe Bible, and pray
one
occasion,
greatly
enjoying
an
innocent
pleasure
,
deepened more and more, another change began to
July 31st, Bee. H. B. Gardiner was installedpester of
over it, and then you will not any longer be doubtful
work, and presently the full iflpon commenced to show she said, “What a pity it is not a sin P
said ohurcb. Prayer was offered by Rev. H. A or and,
about yoor being tinner*. Tnere oen be no infidelity
a speck of fire in the water, enlarging itantf every mowriter in tbe World, last week, expended oon- pastor-elect of the Reformed Dutch Church of Colnmabout the mind of that man wbo will prayerfully read
ment, and increasingin brightness, until tbe whole riderable indignationupon the Collegiate Consistory
The sermon was preached by Rev. D. Lord, from
the Bible every day. I say prayerfullyread. I beround disc of the planet presented itself to the eye. for the sale of the Middle Dutch Church, becaoee. in Rev. iL
Tbe Corsaule was read by the President,
lieve it to be impossible for such a man to be an unbeJust at this moment a ship in full sail approached the order to effect this, they had quietly and carefully re- Rev. J. J. Quick. R«v. J. Knieekern delivered the
liever, or to be indiffereoL
ole, end gradually paaaad aeroes it, like moved all the remains from the vaults, and placed charge to tbe pastor, and Rev. B. F. Remain* to tbe
** God will lead him to see himself ; there is no doubt
people.
the picture in a microscope,and leaving the full round them in similar vaults elsewhere,with the identifying
about it. Try it, young men. Read tbe Bible, and
At tbe same meeting of Clasais,a call from the Reorb, after a moment, with only its ordinary shadea, marks in each case undisturbed.What would thi*
pray God to en lighten yon into a knowledge and beresemblingimperfectly the human countenance,for us writer my, what words could he find strong enough formed Dutch Church of Henderson, upon Rev. Daniel
lief of what it tetushes.Yon will begin to-day, if yoa
Lord,
was
approved
;
and
Rev.
Mr.
Lord
having
signito oontsm plate.
to express his condemnationof those who seem to
are wise Begin at once, and yon will surely find out
Both these phenomena were of an extraordinary value the ancestral bones of their kindred only as a fied his acceptance thereof, Classis appointed a comwhat a poor, ruinad sinner you are ; and yoa will
aracter, but to witness both of them at the same means of pecuniary speculation
Soppoee he turns mittee to install him pastor of said church, the installa- soon feel that you will perish if you do not find Christ as
tion to take place on Tuesday, September 25th.
time, was what may never again happen. There were his hand to that subject
a Saviour. So it was with me, and so it has been with
Also, on Tuesday, August 7th, Rev. Elbert Slingermany present who had bean accustomed to stay by
others, and with all who truly read with prayer. Lay
and
was
installed
pastor
of
the
Reformed
Dutch
Church
the sea- side during summer, for many yean ; but we
yoar Bible open in yoar room alone, and kneel down
OF FISHING.
of Hagaman's Mills, by a committee of Clasais. Prayer
found no one who bed ever seen any thing like this.
over it, and ask God to help you read and understand
This is a point in casuistry which has not yet been was offered by Rev. Mr. Frothingham, of tbe PresbyIndeed, we suppose it seldom occurs. We thought
it, and it will become the great persuader to lead you
settled
to
the
mllrfaction
of
all
partiee
Some
good
terian
Cnurch.
Rev.
J.
Clanoey
preached
the
sermon,
that we had ourselves seen the ocean in all her varito Christ."
ous moods, from grave to gay, when lashed into ter- men, and not deetitute of sound judgment, object to from Luke vL 12. Rev. J. J. Quick read the formula,
The old mao spoke with an indescribable earnestness,
rific fury by a boisterousstorm-wind, and when she all use of the rod and line which does not arise from and gave the charge* to the pastor and the people.
that went to every heart.
absolute
necessity.
We
doubt
whether
any
earnest
The
exercises
on
these
occasions
were
appropriate,
and
lay smiling like an infant asleep, when the sun was
Tent Prayer-Meeting. — A beautiful tent has been
bright upon her, and her waves Hashed in the light, discipleof Isaac W alien would ever be convinced or the attendance as large as could be expected at so busy
teason. Three of our vacant church ee have thus been erected on tbe corner of Broadway and Fifiy-eigbth
and at the lonely hour of midnight, when darkness had even seriouslydisturbed by their reasonings. One
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Tma title choeen for this article is bj no means
agreeable to oar teste. Bat we can find no other
which more exactly fits M the accursed thing* to be
dsecribed. Parsimony,penuriouraee*,miserly stinginees, greed in gatheringand ararioe in using money,
are justly accounted as moot detestable sloes of private
character. Bat when these vices have embodied
them selves in a church, and, under the cover of religious profession, consult the demands of Mammon
more than the honor of God or the claims of his troth,
then it Is plain that the Scriptures themselveswarrant
ns in pronouncing such church to be, in fact, idolatrous.
Even though it have a Christiancreed end a Protestant ritual, covetousne* is placed by the Seored Word
in the catalogue of the vilest sins ; end the disci pice of
Christ are explicitlytold that they 44 cannot eerve God
and Mammon.’’ Where the love of money is supreme,
the lore of God cannot rale with an equal authority.
And yet it is beyond question that the crying ria of
Israel to-day is covetousness; stinginess in the Church
is a prevailing epidemic. We can hardly think of
another evil so huge and monstrous ss this, which ex"*ista in well-nigh every congregation. It paralyzaa
faith, impairs charity, and nullifiesh.pe. It is the come down upon her, and she seemed like s great
real, hard, obstinate heresy with which God’s ministry deep gulf, into which one might rink and nse no
is obliged to contend. It hinders all evangelical efforts more ; but we had never seen any thing half so glorist home and abroad. It cripples the exertions of pas- ous and beautiful as this. It was a right once for a
tors in their every attempt to do good. It renders whole life — a kind of peep into the depths of nature,
the growth of personal piety impossible in its victim. revealing to tbe mind some of the rich stores of beauty
A stingy church- member will let his heart go after ita which she has treasuredup, and keeps in reserve for
covetousness,while listening to the most animating special oocarions, and then opens them only to surdiscourse, and his tight fist will choke his conscience, prise os into an excited state of imagination. It was
even while it is gasping for a breath of vital air. He one of her stste occasions, when she puts on her livemay admire his minister, and feel an attachment for ries, her diamonds, and her jewelry, to honor some
the church in which be is wont to worship ; and yet, dignified guest.
the moment he is required to show his love for Christ
Tbere is much to be studied down by the sea. The
by proper works of benevolenceor charity, he straight- surf-beaten beach is a volume itself,which cannot soon
way takes Counsel of his stinginess,and is seized with be exhausted. There is au order and a beauty of rega spasm of economy which shuts up his heart as close- ularity in the mode in which the waves break upon it.
ly as a vault, from which the light of day is excluded. They are not all in tbe same form, nor all of the same
Many professors are perhaps unconscious of their magnitude, but pursue a law of progression which is
meanness in religiousmatters. If they were, no doubt as certain as their rise and fall Then, you may study
they would repent, and do works meet for repent- the pebbles which they wash up. How beautifol
ance. Bat until they can be shown, and uiade by the Whence came they ? How formed with such regugrace of the Holy Spirit to feel, how great their sin, in larity ? They are for the most part white quartz ; but
this regard, truly is, there can bs little hope of refor- is there any locality from which they can have come
mation. Let us, therefore, propose a few questions All these questionspossess interest to one who has
which professors may ponder, with a view of ascer- accustomed himself to think, and may be studied to
taining whether they are indeed gnilty of covetous- most advantage upon the shore of tbe sea. But beness, and chargeablewith inexcusable stinginess
sides this, tbere are tbe rortotu tribes which make it
1. Do yoa believe that you and all you possess be- their home. We were fortunate in meeting with sevlong to Christ ? Wore you saved by the precious eral marine animals which we bad never before seen,
blood of redemption, only that you might the more and had an opportunityof examining them minutely.
indulge your own selfishness,or that you might no They are all the handiwork of our great com non
longer live for yourself, but for Him who died in your Father, and display his wisdom, power, and love, and,
stead? A careful and honest answer to this inquiry therefore,of interest to os.
will go far toward determining yoor duty with respect
In conclusion, we would ssy to our readers, go
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THE MORALITY

such, however, has been moved to pen an answer, on supplied with a settled ministry ; and a fourth — the street, by the Methodist Preachers'Association,for
Scriptural,experimental,scientific, and natural princi- church of Columbia — has a pastor-elect now laboring Sunday servicesand nightly prayer-meetings.
The
plea, to the denouncers of the piccstorialart- We find among them.
bread banner of Christian union is flung to the breeze,
it, in a letter from Lake George, in the last 1‘resbyUMay each of these churches more than realize their and all the services are on the union plan. Tbe pray-
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provide there with a house to ttady, and with msateri msjetfii ooeea, aa it aMebee far away ia the di* 4.
of ordi
to teach them, and afeo that I have to feed and clothe Canoe, oan hardly fefl to awaken
them.
atMibifity tome ideeo of the greatoatiof
wbo has asid to the mighty sea, “ Hitherto x-g
Ot the Ckristlaa IataiSt*aew.
oome, hat no farther; and here shell thy pm ad
Block leisure, Aug. 18, 1880.
be stayed.”
Bouse old writer (I think it it Bishop Herat) U.
Ma. Eorroa — If you are not familiar with tbe enaaid, “ When man was firat made, creation wm y!
act site of your oorreepondent’* present "whereabouts,
you will find it laid down upon the map as an island in book, sad God was his teacher.'*la that grmt
the open sea, about twenty -one miles north-east of azne, what a wondrous page is the sea ! How eiao^
Montank Point, nearly opposite Poiat Judith, and ita lessons of the vaotnaos, the aohUmity, the ootT'
a^out equidistantfrom Newport and Stoning ton. the wisdom of its Maker ! How it oaa hutahU Zl
pride of man, teach him hit weakness and be,p|oi'r
This island is said to have been discovered in 1524 by
Yerraztno, who was sent out by Francis I. of France, dash his strongest works into fragments, hide
deep, tin fathomed eaves, wrap him in s w.nd E_
on a voyage of discovery, and who describee it as " in
of 00a- weed, ami bid the howling of the mtrgmii?
forme of a triangle, distant from* the mains land
cry of tbe sea-bird chant his requiem
three leagues, shout the bignesse of tbe island# of
But even the sea shall give op its dead, aod in
Rode# ; it was full of biflee covered with trees, well
better land, tbe 44 new earth,” where God's
peopled, for we saw fire# all along the coast*." Nearly
ones shall ba gathered at last forever,there is 44 do *q.
a century after this, io 1614, Adrian Blok, a bold Dutch
sea” — no sea of doubt and Jiaappointmaat ao * w
navigator from New- Amsterdam, visited tbe island,
and sorrow, no 44 narrow sea of death. a
and gave his name to iL wnich it has retained to this trouble
bops'
day. It was annexed to tbe colony of Rhode Island
Then skeU I bsta* my weary toal
1m mm af S«svml7 rsst
by the Charter of Charle* IL, in 1683. It is about
AnU so* • w*»e «Ctro«Ms roll.
aight miles long, and from two to four wide, and has a
population of about 1400 souls. It is most picturesque
V ery truly yours,
E. P R.
in its situation and formation,very much diversified in
surface, < ontainiDg several hills, on# of which is 300
feet above the level of the sea, from the top of which
the view of tbe broad Atlantic, with its deep-blue
W* are very much gratified to receive a copy at %
waves dotted here and there with sails of snowy white- new edition of Dr. McClelland'svolume 00 the “ Casqs
Or THE S^UPTram." This
ness, is one of mingled beauty and grandeur. Before AJf I» IlTTIRPaXTATIOS
me, as I sit and write, stretches the breed expanse of was prepared and pnbhahsd several yean ago b? tt*
ocean ; in the distance I see here and there tbe out- learned Professor, mainly for the benefit of ha ova
lines of coasting-vessels, or ship* bound for some dis- students in our seminary at New-B runs wick. Bat in
tant foreign part, while ju»t below me, fifty smaller merits are such that it met with warm and geaeral ad
boat*, fishing- vessels, pleasure -yachts, and small sail- probation.We happen to know that among othsn
boats are darting about in all directions, the whole the Professor of Biblical Literature in the Union Q-^’
forming a very lively and pleasing scene. Var to the nary has ex preseed ha deeire for a new edition, w 4,
north I see part of the town cf Newport, and tbe shore best manual of tbe kind within his knowledge,*a<j t
of Rhode Island stretches along in full view, till it seems book he gladly recommends to his pupils. W« do ^
to melt into the blue sea beyond. My hotel stands know a better, nor one equally good, oontauaaga»
seventy feet above the water, quit* near the edge of much matter, so clearly arranged and distinctly atthe cliff', and commands a splendid range of vision, pressed, in so small a 00m pas* It is tbe work of a
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NEW BOOKS

seem to indicatetbe Ksv. expectations, in a large measure of spiritual blessings er-meetinglast night wss led by the converted infidel
lawyer. There was a goodly attendance,and of that
Mr. Vandyke, ot Brooklyn, as the author. The point from their covenant
Q.
made as to the sensibilityof fishes will be new to / r — Tbe Clasais of Bergen, at its *000100 held on the very class who needed to be reached by such a meetmany
ing — tbe residentsot tbe neighborhood, who, if apth inst, examined tbe candidate, Henry W. F. Jones,
Such are some of the many thoughts with which I and ordained him to the gospel ministry, and, also, in- pearancesdo not very much belie them, are not un"makeups meditativejoy," while rowing over tbe stalled him as pastor of the church a^Bergen Point reasonablyoften in a place of prayer. Tbe audience
placid waters, or Wing, as the Irish orator says, “unwas still and solemn.
der the shady shadow of an unbrageous tree,' or sit- Rev. B C. Taylor, D. D., preaided, and offered the orThe leader gave a rapid and impressive statement
ting, rod in band, like patience on a monument, wait- dination prayer. The sermon was preached by Rev.
ing for a fish to bite. " What ' ’ exclaims some ten- P. D. Van i’leef ; the charge to the pastor was deliv- of the facts connected with bis conversion, substantially while the pure, invigoratingbreeze* blow over us, practical and thorough teacher, and iotroduessths
der-hearted reader, *‘ mingle your pious meditations ered by Rev. J. A. Van Daren, of the Classis of New- as they have been publishedin the “ Noon Prayerstudent in theology to tbe groundwork of his
bringinglife and gladness 10 their welcome breath
with the cruel rport of fishing — and you a clergyman I"
Meeting," by Rev. Dr. Chambers. He continued the
sion
in tbe happiest manner Others, however, battfe
Brunswick,
and
the
charge
to
the
congregation
by
Rev.
Toe
Block
Islanders
are
in
some
respects
a
peculiar
Certainly,madam — why not
Let us reason the
history of his two years and a half with Christ, as l*etheologies! students, may use it with great profit Ths
matter out of the Scriptures. I claim to be in the A. McKelv**y.
people.
Tney
are
mostly
natives,
and
are
a
ing unspeakably happy. No one could bear him untrue apostolic succession, and bold that the example of
very industrious, frugal, and thrifty cla*a Tney culti- Sabbath- school instructor and tbe ordinary CtmstM
,-V-Mrs Elder!, of New-Lotta, lately deceased, devised moved. Remarks and prayers followed.
the original twelve is ss good authority as their prevate their small farms with much success, and they are reader will find it an exceedinglyprofitable aid te ths
CepU. When Simon Peter said, “ I go a tubing, ' add two thousand dollars to the Reformed Dutch Cburch of
all
likewise fishermen.Toe finest cod are taken here, .study of the aacred volume, for it is simple in hs
the beloved John, with the others, answered, " We that place, and one thousand to its very worthy pastor,
'
The Sabbath.
while blue-fish or horse-mackerel are very abundant guage, stripped of all mere technicalities, and a vary
alto go with thee," as they rowed over the clear wa- the Rev. J. M Van Buren. Miss Maris Lott, of Woodm
ters of Lake Gennessaret (glittering, perhaps, with haven, who died a few weeks since, bequeathed by her
Fwon the following extract, which we take from the Tbe houses are generally of one and a halt atonea, cov- readable and instructive book for all.
moonlight,for it was night), do you not suppose they
issued by the Meenr*. Carters, io s nest form and at •
last will and testament three thousand dollars to the leading article of the Sun of last Monday, it will be ered with shingle*, and neatly whitewashed, and premingled sweet meditationand discourse about tbe cruseen that the mantle of Mr. Beach has fallen on one sent in the distance a very picturesque appearance. moderate price.
cified Saviour with tbe hours in which they caught Reformed Dutch Cburch at East New- York, and two
nothing ? Did it seem to them un ministerlal or wicked thousand to be invested, and tbe interestannually given who values the Sabbath, and will make his paper sub- The people are very plain and primitive in their hab- The Qt cuo or Society . By Grace and Philip Wfer.
to " go a fishing ?’’ Why should it to me 7
its, and seem to lire on in tbe same quiet, simple way,
too. Illustratedby Char Ito A Itemoot Doyle and fes
to the pastor of said church, as an addition to bis stated serve tbe interests of religion and sound moral*
But you say they fi«bed with a n*»t_ True. But salary. It were well if our churches and pastors were
Brothers DalzieL New- York : Harper s Brothwa
" The Sabbath wa* made for man," and every reader entirely unaffected by tbe changes of fashion, the proghow did Peter fish when Christ said, " Take a hook.
1860. TJcno. pp. 448.
ress,
the
revulsions
and
expansions
ot
the
mam
land.
1
of
this
sheet
has
just
experienced
more
than
be
can
and cast it into the sea?" But you answer, This was oftener remembered in this substantial way by tbo*e know of the benefijent influence of that precious boon
Tbi* work contains biographiesof Sarah n — h—
cannot say much for their religious character. A neat
done from necessity ; the Saviour obtained money to blessed with an abundance of this world's goods
from bis Creator It is the working- man's rest, as church -edificehas recently bean built, w bars worship is of Marlborough Madame Ruland, Lady Mary Wortpay tribute out of (he mouth of tbe fish Peter caught Jamaica Farmer.
indispensable to his existenceas his nightly sleep. It
ley Montague, G<*orgiaca Duchess of DeTowtea,
with a hook. And do you mean to say that Christ’s
, £
--- "
held by a small tMngregaUoc. Tne people are nominally
is tbe business man s respite from care, that would
Letitia Elizabeth Landon (L E. L.), Madame Di
miraculouspower was so limited that he was under
otherwise eat out bis life like a canker. It is tbe gen- Baptist*, and, I should judge, principally of the ‘ Hard
necessity to do what in itself is cruel, and therefore THE FULTON STREET PRAYER MEETING.
Sevigne,
Sidney, Lady Morgan. Jane Ducbew of
eral truce to strife, doing more for tbe j»eace of tbe Shell" order. Tnere is a sniall Free-Will Baptist
Reported(or tb« ChrtsUsii IsUlllgrorwr
wrong, in order to supply his wants '' His necessity
Gordon, Madame Recamier, Lady Hervey, 11
human family, in tbat direct way ( where tbere are no church also on the island
io reference to this matter, wss not half so great as
de Staul, Mrs. Tfirale Piazz , Lady Caroline LasA
There is a new spiritualinterest in tbe Fulton street dram-shops open) than all the police of tbe world. By
There are some marked peculiaritiesabout thi* island,
to religiousefforts for the salvation of others.
down by tbe res in the hot days, and refresh your- that of a preacher whose jsded muni and body can re- prayer- meeting, as manifested every day in tbe anxiety what power does it fleet this general cessation and
Acne Seymour Daaer La Marquis* da Daflurd, Mm
cover
tone only by exercisein the sun and air, and
2. Are your gifts for church purposes a single tithe selves by a dip in its exhilarating waters. Sit down
repair of the wearing and jarring forces of life? If which cannot fad to arrest the attention of s stranger.
whose mental habits are so fixed that he cannot take of the awakened to be made tbe subjects of prayer, and we look for it* support in tne influence of custom, or It has no harbor in all its »hore line of nearly thirty K zabeth Montague, Mary Countess of P<
of the amount of your expendituresfor Inxuries in your by the surf-beatenbeach, and expand your lungs to such exposure and exercise without some obiect of
the rejoicingspirit ot the hopefully converted. Scarcely
of man s natural disposition for rest, we shall be disap- mile* It has Ifi.UOOauras of good arable land, without and La Marquise de Ma ntenon.
own home ? If you have sufficientmeans to comply take in a full breath of its oool air; it will do you pursuit ?
• day passes in which there is not some one, and some- pointed to find no snch result from these causes in any
Tnese name- are familiar to many of our
a solitary tree of large siz?. It has a population of
Tbe experienceof ministers, from the daywot Peter times more, who arise in the meeting of their own acwith the demands of fashion, or with the claims of an good. Lise on the products of the ses for a while, and
part or age of the world Only under the authority o!
They were once, n ost of them, distinguishedas leedsn
till now, teaches that there is no «uch pursuit equal to
14‘i0
Yankees,
and
bat
one
mechanic
—
a
blacksmith
increasing business, can you give these as reasms for then go home to be thankful that God has given you
the fourth of the Ten Commandments, and only woere
of fashion, and ruled with imperial sway in ths hem
fishing. Too "Caristian'sGreat Interest,' which is cord, and request that prayer may ba offered in their
diminishing or withholdingyoar contributionsfor re- a house, a family, and friends.
that command is faithfully observed as a religious obli- not a solitary lawyer, and but one resident pbys cian,
the best book on religious experience ever written, own behalf One young man stated that be wa* gation, do we find any security of the working man's no mills but wind-mills, not a sol.tary covered vehicle mrrr.de a few attracted admiration in literary oroia
ligious purposes ? It is an indisputable fact, that many
was planned and composed nearly two centuriesago anxious to become a Cbri«tian, but he did not know
or any true observance of tbe worship of God. but tbe doctor's chai.-e, not a decked vessel in all its by their wit and genius, but none of them crafrnsi
professors expend !o much upon dress, and furniture,
by Thomas Guthne, while wading tbrough the moun- what steps to take. He knew be was a sinner, but net,
any lasting benefit upon society, and the veil of ohiReduce
the holy Sabbath of Christianity to a civil holiNOTES
BY
THE
fleet of fishing- boata, no timber for buildingor fuel
tain streams of Scotland in search of trout. And he
and other luxuries,that they have little to bestow in
bow
to exercise faith in Christ be did not know, and day. and it will lose all its binding foroe, in a free
vion will soon cover their names.
— The carelessness of ministers mnd others in quoting is but one of innumerable examples. All this talk
charity. But are they blameless r Is this course concountry at less!, to protect labor from oons’ant exac- except what is brought from the main-land. Tne ordiagainst the cruelty of fishing is founded upon a total could not comprehend.
the
words
of
Scripture
has
often
been
made
a
matter
of
nary team is two oxen and a boise , tbe ordinary ve- Ro«a ; or, Toe ParisianGirl. From the French of
sistent with the claims of an enlightened Chiistian
Another said he came into the last meeting fully in- tion, or society from the friction of a ceeaeless moveFish have no nerve*, and, therefore,
Madame de Presnense By Mrs. J. C. Fletehw.
ment and strife tbat would soon beat all the axles of hicle, an ox-i-ert,or sometimes a rough wagon drawn
comment- Tbe most glaring instance we have re- misapprehension.
conscience ?
little if any feeling. My own convictions on this point tending that be would request prayer But the hour
With Frontispieceby McLenan IGtnc. Clock
its machinery beyond their power of endurance. by a single ox. The ordinary fuel is prat, while manv
3. Do you place yourselfin debt in order to grow cently seen is found in a printed sermon by the Rev. are fullj confirmed by Dr. Campbell, of Albany, who
Harper A Brothers.
fles^ by, and the leader wa* closing before he knew The Sabbath does not stand, therefore, by law. and
ot the ladies still nde on the oid-iaahioned pillion, and
richer than you now are, and then plead that because J. T. Crane, D. D., of Jersey City. The discourseis has staid at this house, and fished in the lake for twenTdis is a tale of domestic life in the rural dntrcttsf
that the time was past. Tbe manner of his address cannot stand by the feeble support of hiimso instituyon are in debt you have nothing to give ? This is a founded upon 1 .CorinthiansviL 21, which is printed ty-five successive summers, and has been an able and
tions, although it well deserves their reverentprotec- have little to do with any wheels but spinniag- wheels. France. The heroine was born in Paris, bat St SB
successful fisher of men during all the time. He tells bespoke the deep anxiety be felt.
subterfuge very commonly resorted to among farmers. throughout in this fashion Art thou allied, being a
The old Town House it a quaint structure in tbe cenTnese are examples to show that the Holy Spirit is tion. It rests on a Christian. zed public opinion and
me that he has often known tbe same fish to be caught
early age wa* removed beyond the reach of tbe conThey add farm to farm, and while their gains are all the servant * Care not for it; but, if thou maye%t be free, a second time within five minutes after being deeply present in his mysteriouspower, in an unusual manner. general *en;>- of its sanctity , and this general senti- tre of the island,furnished w'^th square pews, and a taminating inti ueocee of that city to the country, vhsm,
ment
dvj>ends on tbe vital power of religion in the few
high pulpit with sounding-board,so a* to afford faciliwhile im reasing, still they grow more and more re- use it rather. Whereas the last clause but one is given wounded with the hook. If it liad been hurt much in
under the instruction of kind Christianmeads, fet
*‘ I rise,” said a speaker,*• to ask a favor of this
true followers of Him wbo has called them “ the salt
luctant to aid religiousrffurts. If there is a little debt in all Bibles, “ if thou mayest be made iree," and the the first instance, it certainly would not have repeated
ties for iL* use as a place of public worship. Around
meeting.
It is on the part of my sick boy, that you of tbe earth." That power and that public sentiment
formed true ideas of life and .ts duties. The talevff b
additional word is required in order to express the full the experiment so quickly. "All tleeh is not the same
on the church, they are unable to help in removing it
it is the graveyard, which ha* been used a* a place of
this jurnal will be the last intenLonallyto impair.
found a very pleasant one. and cor young readers wflesh ; but there is one kind of fl»sb of men, and anoth- will pray for his employer, wbo has been to *ee him on
if the parsonage needs repairing, it must remain un- Jfitoe of the original. * Bat whether essential to the
burial ever since the settlementof the island. Here is
er of fishes." That which tortures the former kind his sick bed. Tbis employer is a wholesale merchant
pecially will he intereated in iL
touched until individualgreed has done its perfect sense or not, it ought to be inserted whenever tbe pas- produces no suffering in the latter.
was very carelesi and unbelieving — commonly acMissionaryEffort in Japan. -Tne Episcopal the grave of the first mao buried it bears the name The Mn-i. os the Ft ties. By George Elliot. Asthor
work ; if missions want assistance,or charitable inter- sage is quoted. < >ne of the least things a minister can
counted a I’niversslist. Tbe last evening the employer Bishop of YicioriS, uti the Pacific oast, has recently of Acres Tois, wbo died in I'rfG, at tbe great sg- cf
of “ Adam Hade, ' etc.
ests plead for aid, they must be sent empty away from do is, whenever he writes, and especially when he
came to see the sick one, and they spent some time visited Japan. He confirms the statement of R ch- one hundred and one years.
As we have already noticed this work, we need mv
THE BRITISH CENSUS.
him, who offers in excuse the existence of debt, which prints, to CDmpare his manu.-scriptor proof with some
Tnere is a legend connected with the island, to which
together in conversationon tbe subject of religion. ard II Dsns, Jr, that there is a* yet no opportunity
only
state that the Harpers have issued it in a chap
is, in fact, but a real advance toward increasing wealth.
good edition of the authorized version. Inaccuracy
Am exchange gives a fuller account than we have The promise wa* obtained by the sick young man,
many of the inhabitants yield a superstition*belief It
form, and added it to their edition of standard aovsh.
for missionary effort in that country. The Bishop
Every pastor knows very well how the subtle devil of here falls but little short of a sin.
elsewhere seen of tOe recent struggle in England beis a legend of a phantom ship, which is said to have
from tbe merchant, that he would at once seek the ssys
covetousnessentrenches himself in tbe human heart
Periodicals and Pamphlets.
furmerly appeared off the island from time to time, and
— A correspondentin last week’s paper, who signs tween the Church and the D.ssenters, as to the mode salvation ol his sou!.
“ I fear at the present time no opportunities exist of
under the above-named pretexts.
presenting
the
appeauKnce
of a ve*sel in flimt* Its
The
National
PaxACUEB for August, containsthrw
his article N. N. (no relation,we presume, of the ex- of taking the religioaa statisticsof the nation. The
" Now, I am requestedby the one of these who is missionaryusefulnessbeyond acquiring the Jspaneae
4. Have you made it a principle to live for others as cellent parties so designatedin our Liturgy), se*ins to way in which tbe Liberal members compelled the Preunable to l»e here, that you will pray for that young, language, conciliating the Japanese population,d.*- last appearac. e is said to be about thirty years ago. It sermon* — viz , Tne Great Preacher, by Rev. EHhoP
- well as for yourself ? If you hsve, then you will find
think thst our Lord is the actual Saviour of those w-ho mier to give in, shows what an immense weight the seeking, anxious merchant, wbo has promised to at- arming the prejudices of the rulers, living down by a wa* always seen in one quarter, tff the north-west Marvin , The Church of Christ the Temple of God, by
little difficulty in so managing your affsirsas to save never are saved, and the Redeemer of those who never Dissenting interest t ames, notwithstandingits disadtend to tbe subject of religion,that he may be at once holy example tneir opposition,and generallyprepar- side of tbe island ; and there are respectablepersons Rev. Eiwm Hall ; The Penitent Tnief, by Rev. Georgs
ing the way for more direct and aggressive work herea portion of your weekly gains for the service of God. have one of their sics expiated , and he asks for light vantages
converted.I want his ca*e to be understood by the after. Tue experienceof tbe two Amencan Protest- now living, who declare with every evidence of sincer- P. Fisher.
If you hsve not, then beware lest you fall into the er- upon two Scriptureswhich, in his view, favor this
When tbe census of the country was takon in 1801, meeting, so that you may know bow to sympetbizs ant misBioDanes, now in this city, concurs with oar ity, that they have themselves seen iL
The Atlajctic Mohthly for September, has the isL
ror and condemnationof Balaam, the son of Beor, preposterousheresy. He may be referred to the com- tbe Registrar -Generalcaused to be recorded the num- with the petitioner,and to unite your prayers with own past experiencein the Loocboo mission, that am
It is but a few years since Block Island began to be
lowmg
contents Among the Trees; Victor aatf
ber of people actually attendingreligious services on a
who loved tbe wsges of unrighteousness.
copies of the Scripture or other Christianbooks dis- resorted to by strangers ; and even now tbe numi»«r of J sequel me , On a MagnoUa Fiower ; Some Notes «
mentary of any author — such, for example, as Thomas
ven Sunday, and all denominations expressed them his. Fray for the can version of this merchant.”
tributed among tbe people would be collected and re- visitors is not large, compered with the crowds which
•Scott — who not only professes,but holds tbe common selves greatly pleased at tbe prospect of obtaining aoch
Prayer for Syrian Christians- — A speaker said turned to ua by the J apaaese police. Here such a step may be found at Watch Hill, Newport, and other fash- Shakespeare;Tbe Great Arm-Chair; The Sung sf
faith of the Reformed churches.Or if he will turn to information. But as it turned out that tbe atteudacce
BY THE SEA.
Fatima ; Something about History ; My Neighbor, th*
the ten Roman persecution-* were not the last. Tne as open circulation ot the B.hle and direct preaching
places was considerablyless than
ionable resort#. Tms is in part owing to the difficulty
a translation cf Turrettin on the Atonement (a small at the Siate-supported
to tbe people would be certain to produce Governmeot
Prophet; The Pilot's Story ; A Day with tbsDsM;
same
spirit
lives,
and
has
manifested
itself
in
Syria.
It is a glorious thing in these hot days to get down
volume neatly issued by the Board of Publicationlast that at the various D.saenting chapels, the Cnurch
proclamationsand interdictsof all intercourse witb the of access to tbe island from the shore. There is no con- Culture ; The Children's Hour : Three-MileQboas, 1b
party were terribly vexed that the statisticsbad been The questionis not, whether all these nominal Christ- missionaries.
by the ses shore, and bask in the toft, cool air which
veyance except by sail-boat or yacht from New-Lonyear), he will find all his queries, and a great many
collected,because their boast of being “ the Church of ians were real Christians. " Tbey have all suffered beProfessor s Story ; Literary Notices; July Reviewed by
oomee up from, its restlesswaters. One who has felt
“ In many points of vi**w our missionaries will here
more, satisfactorilyanswered.
tbe nation" would, of course, be no longer allowed. cause they bore the name of Jesus. Some of these be brought into contact with a new phase of Oriental don or Stomngton, or tbe mail-boat which makes a September. Among the contributors are Meson. Lag*
hoyr Aspiring it is will never again forget the delightweekly trip between Newport and the island. Indeed,
Tne time having come for taking tbe census once more,
fellow, Emerson. Lowell, Holmes, and Mm Kaafaia
— It is an agreeable story which ts told of the Rev. it was hoped, by a little generalshipto obtain a more were, without doubt, the true follower* of our blessed character and religious belief. Tnlike the Chineer,
ful sensation enjoyed. Not to Saratoga,nor even Niif every party find* the way as rougn a* oar party did,
Lord. But the question is, Have we prayed as we the Japanese of the middle and lower classes seem to
agara, but down along the sea-shore, be sure to go, if Laban Ainsworth,of New-Hampshire, whose life favorable result for the Euabl.shment.
Harves * Magazivr for September, as usual, aprsedi
be earnest and sincere in tbe practice of their super- on Tuesday tbe 14th, I do not wonder that the numThe set. a me, said to have been devised by tbe Bish- ought, for these Christians ? Have we prayed that the stitions.I know not when any spectacle in a Pagan
you are in search of comfort, enjoyment, luxury — the measured a century, three-quarters of which were ocber of visitor* is small We left Stomngton at 9 A. M., a rich feast before its numerous reader*. Toe ifltokaluxury of breathing a pare, invigoratingair, every cupied in the pastoral care of one and the same con- ops of Oxford and Exeter, was this — not to get the at arm of the persecutormight be broken ? Have we country has more intensely affected my feelings man in the yacht “ Mazsppa/' with a light wind and a tions are all very fine.
tendance upon public worship,but to toroe every per
breath of which will send a new impulse of life through gregation, that being in the habit of hiring a boy to son to set down in tbe census paper bis *' religious sympath-zsd with them as we ought? And could we. the spectacle which I witnessed a few days ago of a smooth sea, and a prospect of a very quiet time. When
The Kxickerbockex for September, in tbe vansty
your whole frsme. We are in earnest now, and speak assist him on tbe farm which be cultivated, he was profession." Tne objections to thisplan were obvious. would we, like them, suffer for tne *ake of the Lord crowned assemolage of many hundreds of Buddhist about half-wny over, we were overtaken by a sudden
and
excellence of its contents,maintainstbs vsl
worshipers
brought
together day after day, until a late
ot what we know. The objsct is not to write a compli- wont to inquire for one that was very wild and reck- In the first place, millions of the people would not Jesus, if called to wade through persecutionto attest
hour of the evening, for a whole week, on the occa- squall, and tor an hour had quite aa much wind and
ment to some watering place, but to benefit our “ swel- less, so that he might make him steady, and rarely did truly return themselves a* of any profession of rebg our fidelity to him? We have something to do in en- sion ot commemorating some Buddhist sainted pil- sea as we cared to have — probably a little more. I earned reputation of this old and popular raagsxina
tering humanity,” in what we are saying. There are he find any case that was too hard for him. Surely, ion, but if compelled to do so, and Having no positive treating our Heavenly Father to interposeand save grim and founder. Tne priests, wbo seem to fill a
The Eclectic for September, in addition to itsMhehave made several trips along our Atlantic coast, of a
opinionsin opposition to religion, multitudes of tbe irremany p'aoes where the luxury can be enjoyed, and this was noble Coristiaabenevolence. If all masters ligiousmass would, of course set themselvesdown as the remnant tbat is left. Tne question is, Have we position of influence and respect (quite different from thousand miles, and have made one voyage to Europe, Ucna from the leading foreign Reviews, uunlsito at '
what we mean to say in earnest is, go to some one of or employers habitually pursued such an end, the belonging to the Cburch of England, and thus the re- faith in praying against the powers ot this world ? Or that of their despised oofraternity in China), joined in
mirable hkeoewes of Thackeray, and the Engl oh 1*celebrating liturgical service, and then one ot them de- yet this was the severest squall which I have witnessed.
them for a week, or, if you can, for a month — that is far millennium would not be far off.
turns would be wortblee*. But in addition to this, tbe do we not rather say, We must let events take their
oncer 9, Ridley, Cranmer, and L turner, engraved by
livered a sermon in the language of the people. Toe Tbe sky was a deep black, varied with broad streaks
really conscientious portion of the Nonconformistsob- course ?
better ; or, if not more, only for a day, for that is
congregation,
both
men
and
women,
frequently
pros— A Methodist clergyman— tbe Rev. J. Bsylies — r
of lead color, while the see bad a *ery angry and
jected,on principle,to comply with the proposed regulasomething.
We have no right to feel that this is destiny, and we trated themselveson the ground, folding their closed threatening aspect and surged up around us, much to
centiy traveling in England, attended the Ascot races, tion. Large public meeting* were held, and hundreds
palm , and articulating words of prayer, and casting
Literary Items.
Tnere is, no doubt, at many of tbe places of fashioneven intruding surreptitiously,as it would appear from of numerously signed petitionspresentedto Parliament, must let it alone, a* if we had nothing to do with iL tneir pecuniary oflenng into tbe temple floor or into the terror of the ladies, of whom we had several on
able resort down by the sea, a great deal of folly to be
protesting against thesebeme as both futile and intoler- We are, as Christians, to bear one another's burdens
—
Messrs.
Ticknor
A Fields have in pres* a new fb*
his own account, into the enclosure made for tbe
aim-box** on the wooden pillars. Taken altogether, hoard Tbey kept the deck, however, until the ram
seen, that is, of course, there is no little wickedness in
ant
Tne best portion of the Cabinet are understood and so fulfill ths law of CnnsL Saould we be able it was tbe nearest approximation in appearance to
ume
of
poems,
by
Prof.
Oliver Wendell Hohnto, lb
came down in torrent#, and drove them to the small,
Jockey Club. He did this, not to rebuke sin, or preach to have at once expressed a willingness to give way,
some, and in others tbere are enough rilly people
to suffer as these Syrian Christians have suffered, to what I have seen of native Consuan congregationsin
the gospel, or distribute tracts, but simply in order to but the Premier and tbe redoubtableHome Secretary,
close cabin, where tbey lay, ladies and gentlemen, Autocrat of the Breakfast Table, a new roll tot, by
dressed up “ in first-ratestyle," to make you almost
India, which I could imagine or expect to behold
wherever they oould find a place, m all postures but James Russell Lowell, called, “Fireside Trsvsh; " »
get “ an opportunityof looking at and quizzing the and the editors of the Ed tnburgh Review stood firmly testify our lore to Christ? How many of us would
rick to think that in so many instancesskulls are
lay down our lives for him, and say, ‘ Lord Jesus, re- among a heathen people. When oar blessed religion
by
the
objectionable
clause,
amid
toe
applause
of
the
volume of Poems, by Mias Rose Terry, of Hartford,
Queen" and royal family. It is to be hoped that the
lakes root in this land, it will probably be received graceful ones, and in all stages ol that direful malady
made, but tbe brains which they seem to be intended
Conn.
; also a new poem, by C uventry ^aSMtoee, asConferenoe to which this man belongs will hold him Tories, led by Mr. Disraeli, wbo promised them their ceive my spirit ?’ ”
called
sea
aiokneaa."
We
were
eight
hours
maxing
with no common ardor of devotion and belief. The
to hold forgotten to be put in; but this is to be exsupport. But at length two hundred Liberal memA clergyman from Spartanburg, South Carolina, native
Church
of
China
may
be
expected
to
illustrate a run of twenty miles, and a more weary, wet, pallid, tbor of “ Tbe Angel in the House tbe Life of Major
to a strict account on his return for so gross and grabers of the House addressed the Premier in a body,
pected, and dealt with accordingly. It is of no use
gave a very interesting account of a revival of religion its characteristic type of 'anstianiiyin the meeker
tuitous a departurefrom the proprieties of clerical aud and told him plainly that if he foroed on so obnoxious
bedragg’ed set of individuals have been rarely seen, ms Andre, from original sources, by Wiotbrop Ssrgtot;
trying to mend the world. The Maker of it has his
gentler graces of the gospel. Tne native Church
the *• Eighth Commandment," by Charles Road; Freda party job, tbe great body of the Nonconformists in that place, among the young people, and especially aud
Christian deportment
of Japan may be expected to exemplify more fully tbe we climbed the hill, on the top of which we found an
own plana, and he will carry them out in spite of us
throughout tbe land would refuse to answer tbe quee among the students in college. A large number bad
asylum at the “Spring Hoete," tbe proprietor of which, erica Bremer’s 44 Switzerland and Italy," translated by
more
vigorous
and
manly
•pint
of
Ango-Saxon
Cnnaso we may as well be content. Advice is cheap, and
— An American critic pronouncesa just censure Uons asked, and they themselveswould upset his Gov- become hopefully converted. cher places at the South
Uanity, and the ardent zaal and devotion of the martyrs Mr. Alfred Card, gave us a frank and hospitablewel- Mary Howitt ; 44 Krrainiscenoasof ScoOMb Life *4
cheap articles, in such society, are not properlyvalued upon tbe common custom of filling reading -books for ernment the first opportunity. Tms was decisive, aud had been blessed.
ot the Reformation."
come, and under whose plain but comfortableroof we Character,” by Damn Ramsay ; and ** Haspsri*,'by
or appreciated, any how. We do not offer any of them. schools with extracts of highly-wrought poetry aud the clause was struck out of the bill, but in so ungraAnother clergyman referred to the persecutions in
Richard Henry Wilde.
soon forgot the troubles of our passage
cious a manner that the Dissenters feel no sort of gratiBut we are running away from what we intended, proue, on tbe ground that it is quite beyond the power tude to the Ministers for giving way.
Syria. He said the ten Roman persecution*furnished
'
Remarkable Movement.
Since the above was wrif.en, our host, Mr. Card, has
— Messrs Gould A Lincoln, of Boston, bay# in prs*.
when we commenced, to be tbe substanceof this arti- of ordinary youth to enunciatethese glowing passages
no examples of greater atrocity than this of th* Syrian
just given me the history of the incidentwhich gave “ The Benefits of Canal's Death, ’ an old volume,writcle. We were down by the tea the other day, and .saw properly. For example, the debates in Paradise Lost,
The
Pretbytenan
contains
a
letter
from
Lather
ChinChristians. The question is not, wuether all those
what we never expect to see again, what is only seen Mark Antony’s Oration, Hamlets Soliloquy, Collins'
Leonardo s Masterpiece.
nominal are real Canstians.All bad sufferedbecause iquy, expressing adieus, on occasion of his voyage, rise to the legend of the puautom ship, referred U> ten three hundred years ago, by Antonio DeDs Pedis;
alove. His story la, that early in tbe last century, a and *• Metaphysics,or the Pnilosopby of CjosooatosW
once in a lifetime, and then only by a few of our race. Ode to the Paaaions, etc., etc., are not suitable for any
An intelligentcorrespondentof the Watchman and they had borne tbe CnrisUan name, and their suffering which he has commenced, to Sootland. In that letter,
sssel from Holland,laden with a number of wealthy — Phenomenal aod Real,’' by H. Loaguerills Matod,
We will attempt, for the benefit of our readers, to de- reading-class in a mere school. Tbe proper reading ol Rejieetormentions his visitingat Milan the famous fr(_ martyrdom should excite our deepest sympathy , and describing the cheering condition of his colony at Bl
emigrants, was driven ashore on this island by the a book which has created much diecusaioe m Esghadscribe iL It wav one of the most gloriousdisplays of those passages is the prerogativeof ths highest reach
Anne,
he
gives
the
following
tbe
condition
of
those
who
remain
should
enlist
our
coe of the great Leonardo. Toe impreasionmade upon
crew, who rubbed tbe pas*engeis of their valuables,
God's beauty that we have ever seen. It seemed to of elocutionaryart. Tne most accomplished elocu- him by the head of the Saviour is not at all extraordfi most earnest prayers. No doubt, many of those who
Not very long ago, a Sabbath day, I was speaking to
— The Poems of General Morns, of the
make the whole sea a region of cloud land, and tinted tionist hardly succeedsin their delivery, and to place nary. There are few eyes, practiced or un practiced nave been cut off were ardent, genuine Christians, our dear new converts on the neceesity of working for and then, having set fire to the ship, left them to
nal, are to be put in ** blue and gold " by 8eribtoL
perish
in
their
burning
prison,
while
tney
(scaped
to
its waters with ths most rich and gorgeous colors. It them in the mouths of school-boysor young men, is a
which have not been wonderfully attracted by the possessing a high type of devotionto the aervice of the the conversion of our countrymen, when I said, “ It
who has also nearly ready Dr. Palmer’s *• Folk StogsT
was an aurora in the evening, reflected upon the ahim- silly attempt at the impoeeible, and only pats the pu- combination of dignity and sweetness exhibitedm the L^rd Jesus. Times of more bitter persecution are yet may happen that already our dear Saviour has made the shore in their boats. Toe lurid flames, the shrieks
the choice of some of you to preach the gotpel to the of the doomed passengers, mingling with the roar of one of tbe most sumptuously gotten op books M *b
merieg waters, and convertingthem into a garden of pils in the way of acquiring bad habits which they countenance of our Lord. The writer says
to oome, he believed, before the millennial day shall be French Canadian people. If there are any who have
the breakers, and the wailing of the blast, formed a year. ^
rosy down, richer than the purest vermilion, and softer might otherwise avoid, but will not easily reform. We
ushered in.
heard hi* voice, and answered. • I am ready, O Lord !
.
At
Milan
we
saw
the
famous
picture
of
tbe
Las.
— Tne war of tbe Dictionaries »»» taken a dsW for®
than the aroma of flowers. If all India had brought have no doubt that much of the stilted and unnatural
Toe question is, Have we s spirit which would ena- let them come forward, that we may know and bless •ceue of terror more easily imagined than deecribed.
Supper, by Leonardo di Vinci, engravingsof which are
them.’' This unexpected request was followed by the There are still in the possession of Some of tbe families In view of tbe criticisms to tbe disparagement of
all her rose leaves, and sprinkled them upon the sea, it elocution which abounds is to bs traced to the habit of
ble
ns
to
sufl’er
for
Gorier,
4and
even
lay
down
our
lives
found almost everywhere. This picture was painted
most solemn silence. But tne silence wa* soon inter- on the island,pieces of antique plate and china, which sier, the publishers of tbat work have mslitniedseswwould have been nothing to iL
forcing crude youth to declaim or read aloud the mas upon the wall of a refectory of a monastery, and ot for Christ? Could we aaj, with Blandina, when she
rupted by the step* of a young man, wbo arose from are sa <J to be a part of the spoil of the ill-fatedvetae!. pariwm, by actual count, bet ween the number of***
The day bad been warm, and a broad sheet of fleck ter-pieces of literature, when they had not been trained course is there still. Tne plastering is falling off, and was half torn to pieces with the wild beasts, and was
his place, and came forward. Another followed, and I have just seen an ancient platter of India china, in in 1 urceUer and Webster, respectively.Aooerdief *•
ersd clouds high up in the air was passing over our to utter the commonest narrative prose in an easy and the painting necessarily comes with ; but enough re- offered her life, if she would recant, as she exclaimed another again, till thirty young men came and ranged
mams to show that it was a masterpiece. Tbe face of
beads. They had assumed, to some extent, that ribbed fluent manner.
themselveson a right line between me and the congre- the possession of our host, which he assured me came their showing, tbere are 140,056 words ta Webber,
the Saviour, which fortunatelyis tne least injured of to her persecutors, "None but Christ! None but
gation.
The people were so much struck, that tbey all from this source. Ever since the catastrophe, j ust on 132,406 in Worcester, being a differsoos sf 7458 ii
form which is in common phrase called a mocker]} sky.
— An imaginativewriter in a oon temporary, suppos- any part, is wonderfully fine. Our unpracticed eyes Christ!'* and she was again thrown to the wild beasts, rose up, to show their respect and their admiration. I the eve of a storm, a light ts seen off the island, which flavor of tbe former. Not content with tbie, fee
Tbe whole southern and south- western hemisphere
were
able to discovera sweetness, tenderness,and and destroyed?
then s»id to these dear young soldiers of Christ : “ My resemblesthat produced by a burning ship. Our host ber of ems of printed matter in both works ease base
ing that Paul were to walk oar streets as he did those
was crowded by them. As the sun went down, the
beauty of expressionthere of which we scarcely had a
Many of these Syrian Christians,no doubt, had calm- dear children, have yoa beard the voice of God asking
ot Athens eighteen centuries since, and to observe how conception, and which no copyist has ever been able
•toured me that he had often seen it, though he oould measured, with tbe following reeult : Wibetw, IV
light began to be reflected through this net-work of
ly awaited their death, and bad made the prayer of the you to consecrate yourselves to the preaching of the
the city was " wholly given ” to business, thinks that to transfer to the canvas. It is melacoholy to think
not explain its nature, or tbe cause of its appearance
747,352; Worcaater, 13,273,532. Thom wbo srs pw*
sky, in various shadea and colors, forming a most beau
goepel
?
and
have
you
answered
him,
that
it
was
the
he would feel that he had a message of public import- that ttus noble work of art must in a few years perish, first martyr theirs — “ Lord Jesus, into thy hands I
tiful sunset. On the ocean before us, there seemed to
deeire of your heart ? ” and they all answered, ** Ye*, but it is always the harbingerof a storm. Bach is the tial to statistics, will be edified by ibis infill ewrito V*
and
that
coming
generations
will
only
know
of
it
as
a
commend
my
spirit."
We
should
pray
for
the
remance, and, taking his stand on the steps of the City
ir.”
legend of the phantom ship of Block Island.
bs tracks upon which a slight breeze was creating just
publication of which doee not in tbe beat affstt fe*
thing that was. Every possible effort has been made nant of Cnristians that remain, that tbe Lord would
I have no expressionto tell yoa what I felt in that
Hall, would deliver himaeli in tbe following style
so much motion as to be perceptible, while in other
to preserve it, bat in vain, and it only remains now to raise up the powers that will interpose in their beTo one who it fond of the air of the sea, of bathing question ol the cemparetive value of tbe tare dicSitosolemn momenL I coaid hardly utter a single word.
“ Ye men of New- York, I perceive that in all things hope that the day may not be too near when time’s
anea.
places it was as smooth and glassy as a mirror. This
half, and secure to them their liree and their rights. The tears which were flowing from my eyes, and tbe in the surf which oomee tumbling in and breaks over
ye are in too much of a hurry. For as I passed by and datacing fingers shall nave completely wiped it away.
gave to it tbe appearanceof a wide-spread plain,
you,
without
any
treacherous
under
tow
to
carry
you
— The new volume of the Chevalier Bunsen's Aerimf
Let all *' wbo call themielveeChristians ” pray earn- eyes of every one of the congregation,were the ouly
saw the sight of your city, I beheld the people that
where we seemed to perceive spaces of water, and they all ran, and every one ran a different way, and
expressionwhich could be given of our joy and holy out beyond your depth ; to one who wishes perfect
estly for these objects.
Egypt is announced by Longmans. The fifth e»d h*
admiration.We all fell on oar knees ; and then I rest from the bustle of business, the wear and tear of
then beyond them, spaoee of clear sky, alternating through all the streets I heard nothing but men
A Bible Woman Agency Needed. — The female# in
volume of tbe English edition of tbe work wiU 0—
A Bible Reader. — An old man arose. His locks aaked the fathers and the mothers of those dear young professional life, and the frivolities of fashion — a place
with each other, forming lakes and promontories, babbled of money , then I came to a temple with this the East are mostly alone in their houses during the day,
follow.
men
to
bless
them
with
a
thousand
benedictions.
i
were white with years; yet be had a very energetic,
islands, seat. So perfect was the deception, that inscription,1 Merchants' Exchange,’ and 1 entered and
asked their brothers and sisters, and their f. tecufc, to where a gentleman may wear an old octal, and eschew
found myself in the midst of the altars of Mammon, and are suspicious,and even alarmed, at the visits of strong manner, and spoke with an earnest voice.
— Tbe pubhoauon of a ewes of inedited letters kern
(he vessels, with their sails spread, which appeared and stunned by a babel of tongues that teiired of gold, strangers, especially of men, to a degree that can hardly
bless them ; and their dear sister*, their brother*, mnd sharing (that mest unnaturaland porposslea piece of
“Fifty-seven years ago, I was a poor sailor-boy in their friends aaked the God of the goepel to pour down conventionality) ; where ladies msy wear a morning Lord Nelson to Sir William Hamilton, with Sir
upon the glassy surface, seemed to be floating in the air. and silver,and stocks, and currencies, and premiums,
be understood in England or America The impreesion
The san had now gone down, and the whole of tbe and dividends,and rents, and tariffs, and ratio, and
this city, when I left it, and have never retained to it his most abundant blessings upon them. And I have dress all day, and brave the sunshine under the shade ham's replies,wiU be oommenoed in aa serty omm**
is beginning to be made in some cases, that a pious nano doubts, Messrs. Editor*,that all those who will read
till now. FJty-seven years is a pretty long period to
of Dr. Mackaj s London Review.
heavens above us appeared like a fleece of fire, pre- rate- per -oenL, but among them all I heard nothing of
tive female agency, if it could bs obtained,is the very
those few lines will also bless my dear young friends (not by tbe side) of s u flat ;** where tbe living is good
senting all the tints of rosy light, from the deepest God — whom, therefore, ye worship not ; him declare
be away. I want to tell you young men who may
and soldiers of Jesoa, wbo have so nobly consecrated and wholesome, without being extravagant,and where
thing that is needed.
—Toe leal laeoe of tbe Dublin UmeereUy
purple to the brightest and moat perfect vermilion. I unU> yon."
be here how I found ChrisL I began to read the Bi- themselvesto the preaching of his Divine Word. Since tbe chargee are about one- half of what they are at fashbaa an able review of tbe pamphlets recently published
— Two popular ministers of the Presbyterian Church
Presently it seemed to oome down upon the water,
— Interesting memorials of the Reformation will be ble, with prayer. Tbe more I prayed and read, the that time, their numbers have increasedto thirty -six ionable places of resort, I know of no place more at- in France on tbe Iriab question. Tbe rs ns war p**
and change it into tbe same hues. We stood gazing in this city, daring tbe last year, went through a con- exhibited at the approaching meetings of the Tricen- more I found myself to be a wretched, lost, ruined and you would hardly believe were I telling you tbe tractive than Block Island. Just
the pore it to bis countrymen, if Muir gneveacas oould bs la®*
progress made by some of them in tbe study of tbe
in anxious expectation, to see what the resultswould secutive exposition of the WestminsterCatechism in tenary Celebration, and, in particular,an engraved copy tinner, and that I must parish, unless I found ChrisL
Holy Scripture*. Bat we must remember that these bracing air, it a luxury to those whose home and work edied by the proposals of tbe pamphleteers, and Mm
be ; aad every moment the brilliancyincreased, until the pulpit, greatly to the instructionend pleasure of of the first covenant of Scotland, dated three years Oh I how reading the Bible, and praying for God to
M reaeoninf , goes on to prove that tbe reel grimoamt
admirableyoung men belong to familieswhich are just lie in the midat of the crowded city.
the whole face of the ocean became almost as radiant their congregations. There is no law or usage binding before the Reformation,and which Mr. David Leung is teach me what I was, what I deserved, and what I coming out from a tune of tarn me, and that 1 hate to
unusuallyfiat, while the simple oontemplatiooof the Ireland are such as oould not
rian, under initials which
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Cloud with a Gold Lining. — A neighboring
XXXOXMXD DUTOI OHUBCH. m*. af
clergymanrecently received a surprise as pleasant
and quite as unexpected as Rev. N. Hall’s at Dorh*^L
cheater, last Moaday. After the barn of the Bev.
Dr. M orison, at Milton, was destroyed by an inoendi
UOkACK WATKRS. Ageat, SM Broad vay.
ary, a few weeks ago, aom* neighborsprivately handed
him funds enough to build a much better edifice,
^” ***• •*'•••• wtU
4Mfi m4 nftwr n#x t jlnhhnth nfi 1AM
stock it handsomely besid*. This movement - — .
MISS A. TAB WAGEXES’S
UUewe.affc.a4 . seerur w .
*
made although the building burned was insured for
•impure AID DAT SC BOOL FOft TBCHC LADIES,
four hundred dollara It alwasa affords us pleasure to
>* c<i.aa*i*or
meet la
Twntmaaya
ox HuDSOW
ucosoa «1U
*iu
Metes .t cu.
** West Ttelrty-tlalr*Rtroet,
oa Taeeday,SrpU Ivh, »t 10 o eUek. A.
i. M
M.
tng 485, of whom 147 are
among the first objects of
** record such instance* of regard to devoted clergymen,
WUl raopaa oa Moe lay . Baotawh.*ITU. lilaa Vaa W
v1U
......
D.
D.
Omi
esaer. stated Clerk.
as we have this week reportedin Dorchester and MilSO, ISM.
^ •*. “^r tea Ite of Saptesibar to reeatva apstteattoea tor
ton. — ZJoiton Transcript.
of A. B X.
FOI
S
h dr<*d J oommen ced in earnest. Ti-e | AU , Parties ere agreed in declaring that be oould — The Girard House, Philadelphia, la now lighted roaaiow m i**ioM*.-rh. x*v. a. w km,* wmw
treMurer was empowered at a meeting on Saturday to earily have cribbed the dfoturban« ffom the first^S by what is called water gas, produced on the premises. ETSfx*
transmit by the next steamer one thousand dollars to the he chosen to exercise his power and influence ; thVt he It is the product of rosin and water, and oosts but fifty Bmmt4 si Xww*s' MMum 1 r.t-r^n. h’TT
C. Meant Bmrkhmr4t
^•ware
aware of what was imnendm*
impending but
hut’ that he oents per thousand feet. The light is very pure and . Axxotimimwr* roa axv. mk. kip.
D is tri baling Committee already appointed at Beyrout. WM well
gave no help whatsoever, nor even warning, but con brilliant.— The latest Yanks# notion is a milking ma— It fee ms that the result
of the meetings -for the
----------Jtawelf with providing for his own safety, by chine. It is the invention of the man who invented
® •••t'llAi It GBMcimouK
ma<l (/ auxrilan* h%l k#r
< xi«t askMia wa.pu.«^.
KBOUBH AXD raXMCH BOARDING AS D DAT SCBOOL win
reformationof the fallen women of the great
'V** c“t a or one of the nine hundred and ninety-ninewashing m
r^-opM oa
1SU Clraalara way b. •*chinas that have been patented. The milking machine
°L?°}‘X*T±C _¥lwl.oy or thk «ep. dutch tola^ aft tew ivsldraea.Sa H Waaft Itob Btra^ a* tea Bwokatoea of
is an arrangement of small pumps, to he attached to
“rt'
I
Boa Lockww>4 * SeDa. «tl Broadway aad at Braatela«*a Moate
or restorationto their homes, of about two hundred I as ha on the occasion of the massacre at Jeddah, to the cow's udders, and worked by turning a crank.
Stows TSI Broadway.App laatSca by Lu«r wMI roc-l*a prompt
srrojrr
of u“
and fifty.
aad after wblah data, Madama C
• ^r. P-r KSt Tko. D. WIU.
which at the time I more than once distinctly re- The cow may be placed on a tread-mill,and made to
•it ae
aSZWL
^
Cfc u'reh" Jr ert/kiy n, p.r
WUl *** k*f,rr 10 r*^T* team la paraoa.
Tboaiaa Bute, Kaq
milk herself — also churn her own butter,if desirable.
^OC“9^Uo1^
in
9««*tion
were
univer» no
MisaionATy Intelligence from several of the
Ir believed both by Turk, and by ChmOans notl
Hopa.— The reports continuefavorable from all sec
stations of the M. E. Missions have been received
t *5
ri. rsHisici ISIBTITITF. ,
withstanding which Naam.k Paaha eacspeJ.’ and
From Africa the advices are favorable not only in was maintained in his position under his Govern- tions of the hop district, and the crop will be up to a
J* A- I*
T. U
full average.
^ tete Board g Btkool for Bay. will be*. Rapt.
the towns on the coast, but from the interior. From ment, without even the pretence of an ivestigaUon
~bn
^
°
WT
M
*** Wrir
.
— The MiddlehuryRegister says that teas, and per- Cb.fM .r Mtosr. itev O. M Duss.wt.ui, p^,.»
South America the accounts are aho favorable in into his conduct. To this criminalneglect of duty
• OS
X A. FAIRCHILD
I firmly believe the disastersthat have occurred in
D fiV>SS»W. iwr X
Bueno* Ayres the mission is increasingin interest. Oyna are in a great measure attributable,more espe- haps hundreds of thousands of buahels of oats will he
IS 00
ERASMUS
H
A.L.L
ACADEMV.
destroyed in Addison oounty the present season, by the
F rom Germany the accounts are full of interest.
ciaHy as throughout the empire, down to the present terriblescourge of grasshoppers.
injzz “jZtjzvzz a select family school.

m«on.

«*>*ry and

mo*t inviting field, as all religions J”1***** troops garrisoned in the town are de^
SeptemberTrmde Sele OaUlofoe. The inTotces ere 4ro tolerated and protected, and the liberal portion of
bora® * lofmoat part, and they were to
^ ormoualy beery, the li« occupying 524 Urge ocUro the people desire the establishmentof Protestantism. | streH^ °P*n1^ <*n7m* off ttlPir plunder through the
---------- — — — . | etreeta.
pafm. The aele will begin on Tuesday, Sept. 4tb, and
The old Firet Church in Northampton,Maw., of rn^,£ie disturbances originated in insultsoffered to the
gontinuedaily in the order of the catalogue. The larghich Jonathan Edwards was once pastor, has had ™rH*U*n9 *7 r* P%TiJ 01 Mussulman children, followed
^t iaroioe is that of Derby and Jackson. The next
ree thousand six hundred and twenty ’ members
10 ,,b*rmU?.tb® from
ferge* is that of the Appletooa. Boston houses are
jgpreaeated by Little & Brown, Ticknor
ffcajer A Kid ridge, Croeby Si Nichols, and

f^ardi Philadelphiahouaes, by

J. B.

&

Fields,
Brown Si

Lippinoott

A

0^, Child* A Peterson, E. H. Butler A Co., and others.
Tbr*» or four Lngliah inroioea also appear in the cata-

Sunday, Its Origin, Hiatory, and Present OWigatioas Considered/’was the subject of the Bampton
Lecture* tor I860, preached in eight sermons, by the
gar. Dr. Heeeey. They are to be printed, and will be
pohhabed by Mr. Murray.
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Court of Common
Hoa.
B*> jatata
Hot A Alhaay
H..n
Hob LynJMIBflRHMB
Lrmaa Tremala
y' “ pisa*, and since 1842 a State regent of the Troy Uaior
Hoa. J C. T PUgo. Alhaay.
H.m Jodfa Xliea, Cet.km.
T“.W,ek- • Dbfssranity, died at hia residence in Troy, on the 16th inst,
B»wch. Eaq Gatakl'I.
U irh Iteld. CA
aged sesenty-aix years. Judge Buel waa born in Litchhr C L. Dtatoew, Eaat
field, Conn, October 22, 1784. He entered WillUm’s
College in the fall of 1802, end graduated in 1805, and
7*
At FUtkash. Ls*g IftUBd. ^ T.
goon after began the study of the Uw at Albany, in the
Th. Missionary Institute at Baale, Switzerland. §•*** and nngU^™ ^n'th^Jeddah — --- ‘“v*
CJrtn Adwwk X-i
A Successful Remonstrance.— When Mr. Web
k p-S“^,c‘^4
ster
was
Secretary
ot
State,
under
John
Tyler’s
ad*
w
conducted
on
such
an
economical
ecale,
that
ten
boen
»creened
irom
punishment
by
the
Turkish
Govoffice of Abram \ an \ ecbten. He commenced pracTraatewjwd
Patroaa
«*awafly.
S^^iwa. w" yTa^llUJ B^Th^
1~—
P"rr OS flatten UM-apounds per annum suffice for the support of the stu<Jent h*”101*111.*nd that England and France were cleverly ministration, be directed the American consul at Beytice in Troy in 1809, and remained an induatrious laREV. W. W UOWARD. PrluatpaL
ETCiLFE^ LADIES' HEJUHAftT,
Bible, ft,,,;
NuFF'e<l into the belief that they had received full sat- rout or Aleppo (we forget which) to go to Damascus
N ' • B" P- ^*1— -r. P-r
borer in the profeaaion until 1854, when failing health
Bibles Sold m Constantinople.— The sales during ‘»l*ction.
and remonstrate,in the name of the Pn
President of the Q*>re*ar*«Wa»rte. «U* C. X
r.
B B00EL Y ft <*.DJ.
compelled him to abandon it. In 1821 he was a memJ ERSE V CITY SCHOOL.
the year 1859 amounted to 25,150 oopiea, being
We ^hear from Damascus that Abd-el-Kader bad United 8: alee and of this entire nation, with the Pa- Dnb<>l. .......
BEV
ft
D.
VA««
KLEEK
tete
of
EraMDoa
Hall
Arwlamy
Xtetber of the convention which revised the constitution of than double thoee of the preceding year, the increase applied to the Pasb a for a small number of troops to sha of that city, and conjure him to put an end to the
8 « M~fc~. pa«~. in ft.* a.
* * owk. weald lari a tba ttteoUua o' J -rwy C.t* and vWaliv te
this State. He distinguished
himself in that body in being principally in the Bulgarian Scriptures.
protect his bouse from the rabble, but had met with slaughter of the poor Jews, that was going on in that
tea X.OLISH AMD CLASSICAL SCHOOL tol k^UStSalT
T D. W,U Tal—^ P~u.,. p.r
r,*r -rratem. call at lift Joroof
1*01
city, and he did. Nor were his efforts in vain. Tnere
a
direct
refusal
It
is
said,
however,
that
the
Govof ~*a<-%rloa. Tha Ft,.
ths discussion of several important questions.He held
Church
t'Dprr R»U H
____J O. John Mia. [tmmU-r
— Cm.
ara teaaD la thA Significant Resolution.—The Pat torsi Union of ernor had lately made the effer of a guard to Mr. is not a Jew in all Damascus that does not remember Charch if .aibw^.1, L. L, K.*.
K.* J C B’.lc-, p-r G*u
B-wrd ag Pop- 1* or. raea-v.4
the office of J udge of the Court of Common Pleas for
Ttm.
--------- - »
tha temUy of tha Prtndp^. aaJ
torn, a part of tha aodol rlr-U
Connecucutrecently adopted the following resolution Brant, but the latter had declined it, probably with that act of interferencewith the deepest gratitude. » Pu.4r.
at
Princeton,
N\
J.
J *ar»f«
.4Tow •blpul HUU
* ftaaaaB — See a
*ar, **rla«
several years. Ill health obliged him to resign his poAnd yet there weio in those days no such tender ties
feeling* of equal mistrust both of the Paaha him*
®A ARTI Sf VOORHBES eapMtfbl!/wba tha atteatloa of at Pr.s*aaora prlaaa.
Resolved, That in consideration of the growing lax- and of bis troops.
** exist now, to bind in a special and touohiog man- C-hureh
sition in 1827. Spending some three years in the
K.r Or T.*lur (wteur fc.r lu, B,r Bm
Oa rarmaraaaj B.Ud.ra of SotruwMt aad Mid tears roa at tea wa
ss in doctrine and practice which prevails in the lu
B B -a fa. vacaMtaseaa ha fllteA,tf appttoaltoaha a^ mo^o
ner
American
hearts to the destinies of Damascus.
bo Lomhcr,., X<K»bli*haMat ao tic l> oi .i R Cteaal.at PrlacaftMThe
most
intense
alarm
prevails
throughout
the
For drealara,apply
_
_
South, soon after, in pursuit of health, he returned, and
WrewCC. Va.R.Tpra
.....
• i.sngof candidates,and ordaining men as pastors
whole of Syria, and serious fears are expressed for Journal of Commerce.
B
METCALFE.
A. M.. PrlatepteL
it. Ba* W m Id call*, p**u.r, pc* R
devoted himself to his profeaaion,avoiding public life.
JehT
Sd,
la«0
over the churches, we do solemnly reafti-m the articles
a. Hbjl Tim* ..
the safety of several important places, more espeIMB-IBft
ol faith adopted as the hat is of this Pastoral Union cially for Aleppo and Jerusalem.E ren the towns on
— It is said that Baron Humboldt predicted some Cbareh of K-t 8U* T«rk. Ra* A * Muaa, paator,p*r
mo
hlarrr. tocathar wltk a saw atMiu-dryerof lUa ooa laraailoa
Joha U. WUrtl
v* Death of J ohn L. Mason. — Judge Mason, who for acd that in our opinion, it is inconsistent with Christian
1. Tr.aa
ba
la
ptaparwl
1*
faraUS
hatter
balldtef
mater
ala
for
lha
prloca’
years ago, on what ground is not stated, that the
Utah eaa b- par-baawl at 7V«tetoaor Nrv BruMwIrk. ^
some months had been in feeble health, died Thursday integrityand good faith to license candidatesfor the the coast are involved in the panic. Rumors are night of August 10th, 1860, would be distinguished by
Total
wtu saat ifts urn
COT TO ORDEB. aa aaual. aud tha J >iataTaoaor.BLT
abroad
that European troops are about to be sent to
oaiap la oaa • ark, »t»-n rrqalfad, at aa add! I uaJ a M
uT 1 ail
evening, IGth inst, in the 65th year of his age. Mr. gospel ministry, and to ordain uien who cannot cordially
a
very
plentiful
shower
of
meteors.
His
prediction,
if
LOUIS
J.
BBLLOHI,
Tra^urar,
PUT Saa.aamwa.^ _
^
W * aaw
OABDIftG
AftB DAT M BOOL FOB TOTRC LADIES
occupy the country, and reports have reached us
ay
^ » r
,f „ {JJJte*
«
tT77 P. OA Haw York.
Mason was the son of the late Rev. Dr. John Mason, assent to the doctrines of the Westminster Cate- which are the more singularand deserving attention there la any truth in the story, came very near being
August
1, 1-60
C wawted With b<a MUlal. a Urftary for tea Ma,.u'ae.ar*of 4«o*a,
Oa THUBBDAT. topt ISth.
chism.
window a otc . watcb bo hna rooted te a iBu'oofti m-cbon la whom
of this city, and was esteemed by all who knew him
from the fact ol their proceeding from many widely verified.Oa the night of the 9tb, instead ol the lo.h,
** pte^uro id roc -m ooadiacte blv own frlomla no.1 patroaa.
the shower of meteors was very Urge — five hundred
for the high characterhe attained as a man and as a
—Of the 52 graduates of William's College, at the re- scattered places, from Latakia as well as from Jaffa
sixty five being counted from one point of obserJ. J.
that the Moslems everywhere openly declare that if a and
judge of the Superior Court of this city.
cent Commencement, 18 will study theologyr 12, law
vation.
single party of European soldiers be lauded on the
H r ft G E U ft A ft
and 9, medicine.
• ^*1 te at tema aftav SwptsaBher lat- ___ __
coast, not one Cnnatian shall be left alive throughout
— John B. Gough, the temperance advocate, who has
Niagara Falla — It is stated that the Niagara Falls
wbleh data appUaatioaaor Ika ad < l«ai .a c#.r quiu
te
latt. r wilt r. eal ra bar prompt
*" h-V
k-r b?
are receding at the rate of about one loot a year. Ge— At the recent Commencementof Waterville Col- the wbole length and breadth of the land.
been lecturing for three years in England and Scotland,
IJMft-iU
The OJekrated Las 4 as Wstrkcs.
*«
AS’ EH EE.
At
Beyrout
all business is suspended, and every ology is able to predict that wnen a recision of a mile
lege,
eleven
graduates
received
the
usual
degree.
The
was to have left Liverpool on the 11th inst., for this
acta
T«« II88ES BTf ftft ALL'A BOAftDIftC4 DAT SCHOOL
honorary d-grees conferredwere ol Master of Arts on steamer that leaves the place is laden with passengers has taken place — some five or six thousand years hence
I. A
LEVITT and MORRIS TOBIAS,
Rav. Patar Btrykar.
country. His admirers in London were to give him a Dr. N. R. Boutelle, of Y* atemlle,and George W. Briggs, and goods, which latter the owners are sending back
B L Kip Bafc
— the height of the tall will be reduced by a score of
la dibs,
Lao---aor-l W.
w. R-p.
Kip. p(
Fro
John
A
•
n
ROSOMETE
a-M
AXE
RS
TO
TOE
ROYAL
FaTT.
V
in
Saaklrk,
Eaq
grand farewell demonstration at Exeter Hall, to which Esq, of Auburn dale. Mass.; and Doctor ot Divinity on Without even allowing them to be landed from the leeL Ten thousand years more, wnen me tall shall
M. C Lavlrga, M D
t*
Lrstoervy Park,
FOB SALE BT
the price of admission was to be one shilling, or half a Rev. Lorenzo B. Alien, of Burlington University, Bur- vessels by which they are brought.
have worn us way four miles further back, all that
AnrXog .ka
to No. T Wm*
lington, Iowa, and Rev. Jamsa Upham, of Fairfax Yl
constitutesNiagara will have disappeared,and the
Christian School Book*.
crown for reservedseats.
J . U .
both gradual* •* of the College, of ti e cl.as of 1855’
The Syrian Atrocities — A private letter to a Whole descent will he accomplishedby a senes of iap- A"p?teaBUOK8- U*“UftU,F .lluatratad, lUumlaatedptfeMta*.
4*al4ew I awe.
— Kossuth,with the few remaining members of his
London paper give* the followingaccount of the bar- ids, like those near me whirlpool.
a O L K I M P O n T C H
H°
I
PJU-EB.
in.moDt.i
r*pp
\\rta
—
Middlehury
College
graduated
a
class
of
22
this
femily were in Paris at last accounts.It is said that''
l*u r*r»
vbarity with which the Druses executed their bloody
BEST WATCHES IN THE WORLD
— Sours of the Rochester flouring tmlli are at work Bjo t. Mm r klKMJtLIL.illQDi
rear, and conferredits honorary degrees as follows D
RkaDEX, Llatiratad.pp Prlc. “
ths illustriousMagyar felt keenly the death of his
MOST DURABLE AND ACCURATE TIME- KEEPERS
on new wheat.
D — Rrv Cyrus B. Drake, ol Roy ail on,
LL D.— work
flo * TblaD RSADha la
™
Each « aub U aeeoKparlad wl A a CrrUfloata o,QBtetal«ae4 by J
ftsaur, and that when be read the account of the atten- Hon. Samuel Swift, of Middlehury, Yt, Anderson G
m ?? nV
A',l'
ro»THl
MEMORY
The Druses passed the whole night in pillsge,travBradtary. A lara« aaaur o.aat tf Et-r'uh GOLD aad BIVEE
aau THE UEaK r A aeUcUtm of ki. biT-ibtr- -f ltion and res-pect manifested by the gentlemen of Brook- Dana, M. D , of Brattlehoro', Y r
moat appr..T,4 P.a m. aa-l Hymna
s
ersing the town with their women, and bearing great
WATCHES ot avary -teacitpttes a-»ay» oa
1M7-4I
;*Iyn at her funeral, he wept and exclaimed,“O that
This
Sanaa
haa
t-.n
ea-afall^
pr.parad
for
awaaeatteal
wrh«»oU.
— At the L niversitvof Yermoot Commencementthe J?rche9- ‘ >n lhe “sorrow (Tnursday, June 21), fresh
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RAILWAY TRACTS

a l
At the Railway Station.
was panning up and down in much apparent
distress, anxiety, and incertitude.Ha held a large rain
Oocnntimn ha would nt down a
moment, and oast his baggage upon the floor. Then
he would start up spMModtoaBy,seise his valise, sad
would seem to be about to do something with great
and energy. Then again the same soei
irresolutionwould be enacted, followed by the
apparent determinationon some sort of action.
At length he said to mu : “ I do not know what to

A

tensate layers,and ths last layer of leaves

and both the Britkh and
of
inclined
to relinquish all forAi
ne the fhte of Franklm and
m to adopting off tk* language of itupirmHo% ther efforts to determine
j been absent over six years.
M-eefas* os
ob fwssfa*.
roomUd. The
TIm Sooietf
SooMty ako
ateo freely
frWy publish,
pablkh, | hk perty, whu had
without exception, the tasfeimoay of the great But sot so with Lady Franklin. The report brought
by Sir John Boss, that the Franktia party hud
evangelical writers in their standard evangelical worka,
__ Wooten holm
murdered by the Foquimanx
"
as to duties, sins, viosa, or evils in all the range of
to seed, in the
ligion and morals. In thk testimony,as in the words Sound, urioeed this devoted wife

parents anb Cjjtlken.

_

er

Isabel,

Sooioty nMt be sDent. As to thk

ob-

I

shed.

Com-

Twss Ums

of the

sa
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eo

wmx-itwown raaciav lotiusaisi
U a Sdtood hy tho Sav.

-oci.7
£Uj*j7
eiaeucuy mat tne wnote may oras to prevent all shucking,eta, a
apples in the shghtest degree. la this latitude Mr. '
toeesary to keep
Boynton has never found it nrt
^
of fruit In any place warmer
_

THE AGED CHEXSTIAY.

mouths previour,
sound. Three months
neuvioe.-, however, utr
e*r
able to see whj Edward Belcher was seat out by the GorornamU t*
oommand of five vessels, the AssisUoce,Resolute.
North Star. Pioneer, and Intrepid. In
Hibte societies, aeainsi _______
w
__the• sorinff
•Pr'D« of
«
tSnat Union "pnkyer- meetings, and every other the year following, the celebratedKane
Christian union ; io? in^>one$ them osn pointe .hi | toflod from Ne^orl^ Mtd^fa
I believe the Head of the Lady Franklin
•s of aooh
Church
for hi* glory° and the upbuilding of b2s kingdom.
Belcher. Excepting the valuable scientificdieoovAs to the Society's yielding to mcHtmnT or p
eries mmAm by theee several expeditions, particularlyby
Item ocmtroZ, it is its glory that it has not done
that of Dr. Kane, little progress was mads in asosrand cannot do it, under whaterer preaaure.
bop^9
God forgive any who have attempted such control, taining the fiats of ths Franklin
do. I want to go on this train, and I do not want to while the Society abides by its legitimate work, • com- of the most sanguine were given up. Stm the wile
of the explorer,with that womanly feeling which
mitting itself to Him that judgetfa n^htoooaly.
go j aad how to decide I do not know."
As to thomgm fa feaks, the Committee, in seeking knows no such word as despair, determined to mak<>
' « What would you do if you could decide on somethe highest ns^ulaeas, hare endeavored to ha governed one final effort to settle the question. CbeerfbDy empthing ?” I inquired.
justice to authors, and by reputableuse. Never tying her purse— now very low, because of ths re-Do? I would leave this miserableplace, and go by
perhaps did so few words as those whose omission mmatad drains upon it — and persuadingher friends to
to a city, of which I hare read the most glowing de- has in the last few years been complainedof, fur- aid her, she fitted out the little steamer Fox, and in
1 857 CapL MoOlintock, with twenty-eight stalwart
acriptioas, and from every quarter I hear the bes nish a text for so many hotniliee, so long,' so labored
and so oft repeated. Suffice it to jay, that a critical British seamen, bid farewell to England until they
aunoiw** of it.'*
examination of the paalm and hymn books sanctioned, should ascertain, if possible, the fete of Sir John
M What do you gain by going r
and in daily use by each of our great ecclesiastical Franklin. The search proved a successful one. On
“Gain by going? Gain erery thing worth gaming, denominations, as shown in a recent article in the the north-west coast of King W ilham’s Island a simBibliotheca Sacra, ascribed to Profsaeor Park, who ple piece of board was found, telling a tale which
he
>
took part in preparingone of tboee books, reveals a none had beard before — that the ships Erebus and
« What do you lorn r I ventured to inquire.
had been abandoned on the 23d of April,
j I lose all I ought to have left and lost long frequency of revision, abridgment, and change in Terror
tboee cherished of worship, exceeding what 848, and, saddest of all, that the leader of the party
ago I hare ruined myself by staying where I am, baa bean complained of in issues of this Society. It had died on the llih of June, 1847, the very year
and am promised every thing that my heart can desire remains to be proved that theee revisions in both cases, that he expected to return home. Toe news reached
if I go. But somehow, I cannot qaite make up my though doubtless including some mistakes, have not in England in September last.
Tous were the efforts of Lsdy Franklin rewarded,
the main been useful, and for the best interests of Zion.
mind to set out upon the journey.”
The
Society, however, are exercisingincreasedcau- though the hopes which had sustained her for twelve
“ And why not?” I inquired again.
tion on this subject, and hope to give no just occasion long years were crushed. Since the arrival of Capt
-I am sure I cannot tell. Something seems to say to
McCliotock, this estimable lady has lived very quietly,
of offence to
.
me, ‘Goby all means, and go at once.’ Then something
As to seeming irregularitiesat recent anntvereaeue, shunning society rather than courting it, and affording
seems to say to me, ‘Bo not go. You never will get it perhaps need only be said that they have been oon- in her retirement a noble example of an earnest, faithful, Christianwoman. Accompanied by a niece, she
there if you start, and you will come back to your old trary to the wisher, and beyond the control of the Exto become the. guest of ,
ecuiive Committee,oooasioned mainly by introducing now visits this
place with much shame and confusion.’ So here I am,
edge in person her
matters of questionablerelevancy, and disposed of by Henry Gnnnell, and to acknowledge
atit
going nor staying, but in this state of great
—
...... -5-* — -s --- i —
af his humane and generous
effortsm her cause.
i enoi
strfla, thattha
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Imported Weeds.— Agriculturaliststhroughout the
country are becoming alarmed at the rapid increase of
obnoxious weeds, which until recentlyware unknown

SV.

AHHIE GREY
ST

J
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To Wash

Stoft-trftft

lu

(vow by tb« door

country,

uncertainty."
tbs judgment of many true friends of
u Why uncertain ?” said
I though against
- Why uncertain r be said, repeatingmy inquiry, the Society, providentiallyresulted in a noble vindicaodety’s colporteur work and busmeea
“ Hi ---- enough: Hear me a moment, and judge I tion of the 3oc
operations, and in the adoption, by the largest body
you: In the first place, this is a new road, aad I have of tbs Society ever assembled,of an able document
never been over it. How do I know where it leads conclusively showing that the report of that CommitU>? though it is said to lead to this glorious city. tee, taken as a whole, gave the PublishingCommittee
Next; what do I know about this train? It may no right to issue wbaf, in the existing state of the
country, they have reason to believe would not be aptop short. It may run off the track. It may be proved by the great body of the Society 's constituency,
up. It may leave me at some way-station. and might sunder the institutionwhich they were apTo tell you the truth,” looking into my face, with deep pointed to cherish and perpetuate on its true catholic,

to h«ftT«n; bftt b* did Wftlcb
Aiiuie hftra below,
Aftd It wftftgood thftt bft ftboald
Bla own door doughtor know

ns

s Hew Song.
“
Hapft
day,
happy
day, when Jesus washed my
7
Our Treaty with Japan.
sins away,’’ sang little Kitue, again aad again, down in
W» are at length permitted to learn the provisions the summer-house; and the silvery notes came through
of that famous Treaty with Japan, negotiated by Con- lbs open window into papa's study, aad papa laid down
sul Harris and Commodore Perry, and brought to this his book to listen.
Soon the voice ceased, and little pattering feet were
country in the famous box which was paraded so osKittie
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Davis’ Pain Killer.—**Toere is nothing in the
shape of medicine sslliog like it in Canada. It is superasdingaad giving better satisfactionthan any othsr
article now in the Canada market. E. Heat mu ld,
London, C. W.”
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Fine Carriages,

ootbrs safely, ladiee

cloth.

fttondftrbrftftcbmb«ot

heard on the stairway, and then

To wash

to <»u

have

Uftdor IK* weight of many Oowora,
Which by Ood'1 hftftd wwe •out

-

tentatiously in the various processions, in honor of our

Color*.—

are advised to boil some bran in rain-water, and use the
liquid cold. It k said, by those wbc
that
nothing can equal it for use upon colon, and for cleaning

ftorrwwfulAfty.

8h« llrftd to ft low crftftnvsitoy,
W bar* Umi rtrer aftftg fttoac,
Aad the bftodtocUwftftftnd wftvUs UftVftft
to Um aanM gimd io»g.
A

l-».

and plants.

fruit-trees, shrubs,

Kxcnxo aoncs to ruxia rkmoval,

Di
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llUd'rjSkin^cr^k^ |

BUM IK

Umcu U>«r* was ft Uttto *lrl—
B«v &»>• wm AftnU UT*y ;
Uftr toU^r Aoftd. U«r moihet <to*4.
It waft
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Promise, okildres,Uut yoeTl asset
Where perllag U so more;
Promisethis, sad I’ll dl# happy ;
An J fo to ysadsr

Riostills, N,

answered.

m

mulching of the ground around peas, cabbagea, oauliflowera, tomatoes,aad many other garden vegetables,
in preferenceto artificial watering, except where a very
abesoce of rain makes watering absolutelyim____ ry. Every one most have noticed that the surface of the ground covered by a stone s board, or
even a layer of straw, is almost invariably damp, free
i water rising from the deeper sod
ted. Give the ground to be mulched
to dear it of weeds, and facilitate
it of moisture, and spply an inch or two of
loose straw, ha/, sawdust, or othsr light material that
lode sir.
will not excl

M/rtfSOT

ba

.

Baw-Teto.

KJCrOHMZD DCTTC’H P8A.LMB XJID

acc*Jrml or dlaaarr.

HT1
f N ALL THE TAEIETIES OF PLAIH ABD FABOT
blebs a « scaLiw
1 I9G, toetodtft*the »aw a® all ftlaa, far aola at thta aBa*.
us*™
•ra IftftiftQUy raUarad of tbalr P ftftfialfth.
ftoowlab.pftla,
Mia. ftftd tof
. t»v"» UmaiV ftSpilcft- 2 Uoa of tola iu»rT. W>uj kafttor.
m flaftk I* r.n.a-1 aa If 2 by a ebafoi. Su bletntob ®r
ftftd Iba

Japanese guest* Beginning with the usual stip“Come in, Kiltie.’
“ Papa, isn't this a nice hymn ? Piease may I ting
ulauons of eternal peace and friendship between the
United Statee and Japan, it provides for the residence it to you ?''
H
And so papa listened again to that soft voice sieging fifty rod*. Tba uwdtctoftlquftllUaft of tb* watora ar* fftllyabown la
of a diplomatic agent at Jeddo, and of consular agents
Til K KEIBBI) OB S TUB BUEflERY
tb. utojod— 4
«
^
at the principal porta of the Empire, and of similar the same sweet hymn.
at t aaf K f-rarm fr..ai afttorftftl lOjartaft,
“ I like ‘ happy day' part the best, papa.’
concern written on him, MI am afraid I shall never basis.
Japanese officials at Washington, and our commercial
aid aad 2 CoaipboM EaptooioBa — «bwaI
r™r"r
I am happy, my dear sir, and so are my fellow -la- cities. In the porta open to us, American citizens may
•boald 2 A*»a tbu b«ftUa« prapftrftUoft
r0rJ
tor<*ly
apon
tba
»——.
Ift
aacb
unuau*!
qumomUft,
«f
U»«ft*
nutbttie
—
the
lines
“Tde chorus, you mean, don’t you, Kitti
gut to that glorious city.”
It Uaolft aor. braMtft. ftftd ^fttcftlyrofreely reside. In Jeddo and Osmca, also, they will be repealedin every verse ? But why ?"
CUUuftdrJtof’^f of diMftaa. eapaolftliv tboft. rraoltln*frua
TKTTkk. or K.kO- H WORM, a* pc' Atonl ta tba
* Afraid ? What are you afraid of?”
oermittad to remain — particular quarters being as* Because,papa, 1 can’t quite understand the
•croroluuft difttbaala,Uftr* baan cur*d by tbalr
W
J
- Well," said he, “ do not speak so earnestly, as if Holy
re are triale,
trials, he may see that the
^
- is to be unrestricted,
. but -I know lhatil
^
fer~ In akla
----- -•von In confirmadlaproay— tk*
If there
oly SpiriL
Spirit
ever. Trade
Jesus hauu'i washed my ains awsy,
To TRAVELERS BY o SBA A S D LARD.
hftTa baab ateftaUvauccaaafftl.
my fears’ were all preposterous. I am very doubtful aree needed, and
sanctify them for the highest _
good.
SisA the imr
import of opium, and the export uf I could never go to heaven to live with him.'
Optoloaa of madiaai And aclanUfie ganUaiu.nftr* flvaft to tka elrTba Machlftlat, tha Tra m ealar. aad arery otb-r Indt
l*nUauian spaak
rutora Tha tolwwtac amlftaat i.nU.man
a^a.ft In atroftfi
'OoftS larwa
tarwa 01
of rtdftal wb.wa lot in Ufa throw* Ltm wltktft tha
whether, if I start, I shall ever get there. I am told I If any see other work to do for the Master, we bid
“ Why nol, Kitti# ?”
• fra — Prot kmiouna,
T.
Eotn-yn
tba
madlelftftl value of Ltoar watora:
gmntoma.
T.
aoddant flooi explo- OO slo(li fir*, or ooUfatoft. bow id
them
God-speed
in
a
all
that
shall
advance
his glery ;
will
be
current
ae
soon
as
its precise
Kiltie repeated slowly the verse she had learned that
can get there only by going in this train. If I oould
laHaufibUio. M. U.. of Albany
ini
M. L*-. of Albany : Jftft Mai
at thta Mafttc to
k* Eauartoe
Kcuactoe U
la bla
bis ftaat
twaft aad
ana only
oaiy
while we would labor on, and invite the prayerful and value can be ascertained, and adjusted to that of the morning ; ** 4 Toere shall in no wise euter into it any- Back.
rk ; l»r. E Oft » kail, «f PiUafi.id,
ward
Spring, M. L>, m Haw- York
both purtobla H an J cu*ft|>. ftftd ftbou.d**ar I . q
only rely on myself to get there— my own traveling bountiful cooperationof all in the peaceful and blessed
Maaa. . Ur J. B. abulac, of Loekpor*.
.
a
fn-nd
H
to naad. Tkara »ra tbouaftnda I I «w
L AN E araa B ROADWAYN.Y
thing
that
defileth,
neither
whatsoever
worketh
abomnative coin.
watora ooofidanUy.Or. Hprln* r.tora to a oaa* af cbroalc dtarrkaa of of bat** wllaaaaaato taaufy ag fto iftft marroloftawlrtua W ft,
power, my own efforts— I should be off in a moment work he has aseigued ua
DOOR.PLATKt. S E ALA, fan.
7
wktcti *a« eared by tb# u— of lb- -a4-*
Americans in Japan are to be allowed a free exercise ination,or maketh a lie.’ And, papa, I used to make aareral yaftra atandm*.
wl
ow#
tbalr aoaad
to aftd Q moftclr a to IU mrm* atBoftcy.
Order* by mall proorpUy att-ndad
'**T Til
With high reepect and esteem, your affectionate of their religion,and to erect places of worship,which liea."
•ar*. • l ft® afttl«flrdtbftt tb-ar waftara ara blftblr raluftbla
I would go on my hands and knees half around the
Tha fodowlft*ara a faw uf tha ta.MfM»p draaoaae lor which
Ur. Com ^ ball aaja, - They muftt ba
madlc
William A. Hallock, Sec.
“ A nd do you think J esus has washed awsy tliat sin, a*
world to get there. I have a good opinion of that city | brotherin
will be under the complete protection of the law ; but
UALLET S MAGICAL PAIN EX Tit ACT<>K U a ruv ftWVTTB.ft*
kenaflclftl for all cbroole dlaaaa-ft of tba aftotnaab and bow la
Ur. R P. Wklto aftd a pftpar on tka *ab>aet of^tWtoWi
they must not injure tne Japanese temples, nor inter- Kitti e ?"
well aa ara*
and my great desire is, one day to become a citizen.
of PhyatcftoAft. la tba e*tF «f Haw- York, to whlek
“ Yes^papa, I Asked him to , and if we ask, we shall
LryaipaU'. Sorra of aU klftda.
fere with the •ceremonies, nor offer insult of any kind
Watora noaaaaa dactdadlr toftla,
ftuale. rafrlcarftftt.
rafMcwaat* ftftd
a®4
F 1
But my trouble is about the way to reach it?" And
Hr
*but W oanda.
*
MUSIC.
and that tka
tba etato of diaaaaaaV. whtak ibay ara
to their gods. How far this provisionmsy be inter- receive, you know. Don't you like those lines, too, afttrtnft-ntproportlas: aad
Proat
S-rofnla,
3 29 V i * b Street,
ftffaeUonaof tba IlgiMIva
mora
[arUcalarly
ad ap tod ara ckroft*
ck
be mnk into a seat, in a state of despondency and
ok an Braaai, Freer
Benrvy,
What
should be
the method preted to alloy or prevent the preaching
HAT SUOUIU
oo the character,and what
--------- of miseion- paps ?'
and artoary or*ana, and oofna of tba cuian-ouadlaaaa-a . esroat* Hr
Philadelphia.
Bit—
of
ttopulao.
Soalda.
dlarrbaa. ehrootc dyaafttory. abronledlaraata.
“ Yes, Kiltie, much."
of conducting the music in public worship, are ques- anea, we cannot yet tell. The Japanese are authorized
despair.
Gloadalar
-------*
tof aw va b« m >rr bftfis,tuck me Potiw~ Lea*. < offift.ai way* oa
ISM
roaic ey all Oft. dlabaUa,
“ 'lease sing it with me once more.”
SeoM*k
eada
“ My poor, undecided friend,'1 said I, “let me “J * tions which more or less divide many congregations, to purchase or construct ships of war in our porta, and
Cf
Marwurtal
eeaa
kafoorrbftfilca. and tba aollUjaall re twaftia of ll-atlc Farar.
And
so papa and his little Kiltie ftung together of para
Spraioft,
Cl
Pftla*
(eaarftby.
to
engage,
also,
the
services
of
American
scientific
are
made
and
peace
is
prey olao ba oftoa uaad with adrantafta,ba aara Ift eftft«*
Tka W alar
word. I am bound to the same city you speak of. | jn gome cases, concessions
Chlibiatna,
hma-l Fox.
low typtooftd far era ; to eoftVftUftocaca
f*-.^ftI^otra-to.1farara,to
Ta® *iq.
v«n HftVft a few thinss to do, and then all your diaquir I served. In others the subject causes trouble and un- men, and of artisans,for their own purposes.In cmw that “ happy day when Jesus washed their sins sway.” of
•xetla tkaH^paUtaftftdprwnota disafttlon . to dlarrttooft.parUeniftily Cramp,
Yon have a few tilings u> uo,
pleasant feelings. In one case in our young Slate it he is applied to, the President is to act as mediator —
Tatter.
__________
aach •* ara dapandanton a ratal ad or ale-rated aftataof tba mueoua t wntracU d Oorda.
IX EH R
BlfARP, (sL AEBeBT AIM EK,
___
I Uwra,
inambraaaof tka lot-aUnaa.In oftleak.a«affaedoaa.or lltbloal*. atetnda will bo
, I has been the means of compellinga minister to leave his between Japan, and other powers.
Tie
A V CNC e, N E
toadad
wltb pboaptiftUcaad man la. It U tb. sattobia raatady. bwla* Utaaaae* of tha Ski a. K— b—
“ First, go to the ticket-master, and get a
and the fact has been publishedto the
Did Jeaui Sing?
Bold at tha pnae^ral Depot*. 14 Broa<l w*y New York, aftd ft and
nrafarablato inurlaUc acid, me bain* mora aolraat,an J la*a apt by
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